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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY 

 
LINCOLN ADVENTURES, LLC, a 
Delaware Limited Liability Company, and 
MICHIGAN MULTI-KING, INC., a 
Michigan Corporation, on Behalf of 
Themselves and All Those Similarly 
Situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

vs. 

THOSE CERTAIN UNDERWRITERS AT 
LLOYD’S, LONDON MEMBERS OF 
SYNDICATES, et al. 

Defendants. 
 
 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

No. 2:08-cv-00235-CCC-JAD 

CLASS ACTION 
 
 
DECLARATION OF 
ERIC J. MILLER REGARDING 
NOTICE ADMINISTRATION 

 

 
I, Eric J. Miller, hereby declare as follows: 

1. I am a Senior Vice President of A.B. Data, Ltd.’s Class Action Administration 

Company (“A.B. Data”) in Milwaukee, Wisconsin.  My business address is 

5080 PGA Blvd., Suite 209, Palm Beach Gardens, Florida 33418, and my telephone 

number is (561) 336-1801. 

2. I submit this Declaration in connection with the class-action-notice-administration 

proceedings related to the above-captioned action (the “Action”), per the terms of this 

Court’s Order Preliminarily Approving Proposed Partial Class Action Settlement and 

Preliminarily Certifying a Class for Settlement Purposes (the “Preliminary Approval 

Order”).  I have personal knowledge of the facts set forth herein and, if called as a 

witness, could and would testify competently thereto. 
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DISSEMINATION OF DIRECT-MAIL NOTICE 

3. Pursuant to the Preliminary Approval Order, A.B. Data was responsible for 

providing direct notice of the Settlement to all members of the Settlement Class who 

could be reasonably identified.  Pursuant to ¶5(a) of the Preliminary Approval Order, the 

Settling Defendants provided A.B. Data with data files containing 85,522 names of 

potential Settlement Class Members.  A.B. Data processed these data files to remove 

duplicate names resulting in 70,162 distinct records.  A.B. Data then ran those 70,162 

names against settlement databases in the MDL 1663 class actions settlements and the 

database of a third-party vendor who specializes in locating address information in order 

to find the addresses of these potential Settlement Class Members.  The results were that 

A.B. Data identified 68,587 addresses for the names provided by the Settling Defendants.   

4. Pursuant to ¶5(d) of the Preliminary Approval Order, A.B. Data also utilized the 

databases that it obtained from the settlement administrations in In re: Insurance 

Brokerage Antitrust Litigation, Civil Action No. 05-1079 (“Brokers”) to identify 

potential Settlement Class Members.  The databases contain names, addresses and other 

policy information related to purchasers of insurance policies and filed claims in the 

settlements in that action.  More than 3.7 million of these purchasers’ records are in these 

databases.  A.B. Data searched these databases to identify any instances where a claim in 

Brokers included information relating to the purchase of a Lloyd’s policy, along with any 

instance of the keywords “Lloyd’s,” “syndicate,” and keywords derived from the names 
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of all of the Defendants’ managing agents (e.g. “ACE,” “Atrium,” “Beazley,” “Brit”).1  

Through this process, A.B. Data identified 5,195 records of potential Settlement Class 

Members.   

5. Pursuant to ¶5(b) of the Preliminary Approval Order, each Settling Defendant was 

to write to those coverholders acting on its behalf that wrote a majority of the Settling 

Defendant’s business under binding authorities during the five-year period from October 

1, 2013 to September 30, 2018 requesting that these coverholders provide to A.B. Data, 

to the extent reasonably available, names and addresses of policyholders to which 

insurance policies were issued on behalf of the Settling Defendants under binding 

authorities for this period. Prior to the initial mailing, A.B. Data received 6,832 names 

and addresses from these coverholders.    

6. A.B. Data compiled the 80,614 records identified in ¶¶3-5, and after the removal 

of 5,195 duplicate names and addresses, prepared a file of 75,419 distinct records for 

mailing. On June 17, 2019, A.B. Data caused the Summary Notice to be mailed, postage 

prepaid, to these 75,419 potential Settlement Class Members.  A true and correct copy of 

the Summary Notice is attached hereto as Exhibit A.   

7. As of the date of this Declaration, A.B. Data has received an additional 121,640 

names and addresses from coverholders.  All such names and addresses have been 

processed and copies of the Summary Notice forwarded in a timely manner.  
                                                 
1 ACE Underwriting Agencies Limited, Atrium Underwriters Limited, Beazley Furlonge Limited, Brit 
Syndicates Limited, Canopius Managing Agents Limited, Catlin Underwriting Agencies Limited, Chaucer 
Syndicates Limited, Chubb Underwriting Agencies Limited, Faraday Underwriting Limited, Hardy (Underwriting 
Agencies) Limited, Heritage Managing Agency Ltd., Hiscox Syndicates Limited, Managing Agency Partners 
Limited, MS Amlin Underwriting Limited, QBE Underwriting Limited, R&Q Managing Agency Limited, S.A. 
Meacock & Company Limited, Talbot Underwriting Ltd, Tokio Marine Kiln Syndicates Ltd., Wellington 
Underwriting Agencies. 
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8. As of the date of this Declaration, A.B. Data has mailed a total of 197,059 

Summary Notices to potential Settlement Class Members.  

9. On May 7, 2019, A.B. Data established the mailing address Syndicate Settlement 

Claims Administrator, c/o A.B. Data, Ltd., P.O. Box 173075, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217, 

to receive Settlement Class Member correspondence and Summary Notices returned by the 

USPS as undeliverable as addressed (“UAA”). 

10. As of the date of this Declaration, 35,926 of the 197,059 Summary Notices mailed 

were returned by the USPS to A.B. Data as UAA. 

11. For the UAA Summary Notices, A.B. Data acted to locate updated addresses 

using the databases of TransUnion and all available Settlement Class Member 

information. As a result of these efforts, A.B. Data located 7,319 updated addresses and 

coordinated remailing of Summary Notices to the updated addresses.  

PUBLICATION NOTICE 

12. Pursuant to the Preliminary Approval Order, A.B. Data submitted the Summary 

Notice to the periodicals indicated in the table below for publication on the dates noted: 

Publication Publish Date 
Wall Street Journal (2 national print ads) 6/17/19, 6/21/19 
The New York Times (2 national print ads) 6/19/19, 6/26/19 
USA Today (2 national print ads) 6/17/19, 6/24/19 
Business Insurance (1 national print ad) July  
Risk Management (1 national print ad) July/August  
Risk & Insurance (1 national print ad) August  
PR Newswire 6/17/19 

 
Proofs of these publications are attached hereto as Exhibit B1 through B7. 
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13. Beginning on June 17, 2019, and running through August 17, 2019, A.B. Data 

coordinated the placement of Internet banner ads and newsfeed ads through Google 

Display Network, Google AdWords (Search) and LinkedIn.  Over 20 million banner 

and newsfeed ad views (or digital impressions) were delivered.  As a result, the 

website was viewed more than 37,500 times by more than 28,000 unique visitors. A 

sample Internet banner is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

14. Based on conservative calculations, the combined measureable paid print and 

internet effort alone delivered an estimated reach 71.6% of U.S. adults who are 

involved in the purchase of business insurance. 

SETTLEMENT WEBSITE 

15. To ensure Settlement Class Members’ easy access to updated information, A.B. 

Data established a secure, dedicated informational website, 

www.SyndicateSettlement.com (the “Settlement Website”). A.B. Data used e-commerce 

best practices to develop the site so that it is easy and intuitive for Settlement Class 

Members to navigate with a clear link to the online claim form.   

16. The Settlement Website became operational on May 14, 2019 and provides links 

to download copies of, among other documents, the Long-form Notice and Claim Form. 

Copies of the Long-form Notice and Claim Form are attached hereto as Exhibits D and E, 

respectively.  In addition, copies of the Second Amended Complaint, Opinion Denying 

Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss, Order Denying Defendants’ Motion to Dismiss the 

Second Amended Class Action Complaint, Stipulation of Partial Class Action Settlement, 

Memorandum of Law in Support of Plaintiffs’ Motion for Preliminary Approval of 
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Partial Class Action Settlement and the Preliminary Approval Order are available to view 

or download.  The website also contained the Claims Administrator’s toll-free number 

and contact information of Co-Lead Counsel. A link to the Settlement Website was also 

posted on the respective websites of the law firms of Co-Lead Counsel. 

17. As of the date of this Declaration, there have been 28,904 unique visitors to the 

website and 64,556 webpages have been served to visitors.  

TOLL-FREE TELEPHONE HELPLINE AND EMAIL 

18. On June 17, 2019, A.B. Data established a case-specific toll-free telephone 

helpline, (877) 298-4134, with an interactive voice response (“IVR”) system and live 

operators.  The automated attendant answers calls and presents callers with a series of 

choices in response to basic questions.  If callers require further assistance, they have the 

option of transferring their calls to a live operator during business hours.   

19. A.B. Data continues to maintain the toll-free telephone helpline, which is 

accessible 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, with live operators available from 8:00 a.m. to 

5:00 p.m. Central Time, Monday through Friday.  A.B. Data has responded in a timely 

manner to all messages left requesting a return phone call.  From June 17, 2019 to August 

8, 2019, the toll-free number has handled 1,239 calls for 1,306 minutes of use. Live 

operators have handled more than 742 inbound and outbound calls.  

20. A.B. Data also maintains a case-dedicated email address, 

info@SyndicateSettlement.com, to allow potential Settlement Class Members to email 

the Claims Administrator with questions or inquiries.  As of August 8, 2019, A.B. Data 

has received and processed 182 email inquiries from potential Settlement Class Members. 
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EXCLUSION PROCESSING 
.. 

21. As explained in the Summary wid Long-Form Notices, exclusion requests were to 

be mailed to Syndicate Settlement Claims Administrator, EXCLUSIONS, c/o A.B. Data, 

Ltd., P.O. Box 173001, Milwaukee, WI 53217 so that they are postmarked or received by 

August 28, 2019. 

22. As of the date of this Declaration, A.B. Data has received 6 exclusion requests. If 

A.B. Data receives any additional exclusion request(s) after the date of this Declaration, 

we will send such request(s) to all Counsel of Record. 

CLAIMS 

23. As of August 13, 2019, more than 1,900 claims have been filed in this matter. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed this 13th day of August, 2019. 
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Below is a Summary Notice of a proposed partial class action settlement reached in a class action lawsuit 
pending in the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey known as Lincoln Adventures, LLC, et al. 
vs. Those Certain Underwriters at Lloyd’s, et al. A more detailed version of this Notice is contained in a Long-
form Notice posted on the Settlement website at www.SyndicateSettlement.com. You are encouraged to read 
the Long-form Notice for a more in depth explanation of the proposed partial settlement and your rights 
as they relate to the Settlement. 

IF YOU PURCHASED INSURANCE THROUGH CERTAIN SYNDICATES AT LLOYD’S, LONDON DURING THE 
PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1997, THROUGH MARCH 25, 2019, YOU COULD GET MONEY FROM A PARTIAL CLASS 

ACTION SETTLEMENT THAT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS 

A proposed partial class action settlement has been reached with some, but not all, of the Lloyd’s Syndicates who are 
Defendants in the case and sold insurance to policyholders in the United States. Plaintiffs assert causes of action against the 
Defendants for violation of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, civil conspiracy, and unjust enrichment 
based on allegations that Defendants engaged in a deceptive scheme to conceal the lack of competition in the Lloyd’s Market.  
The Settling Defendants deny the allegations made against them. 

The Syndicates that have settled are Syndicate Nos. 0033, 0102, 0382, 0435, 0570, 0609, 0623, 0958, 1183, 1886, 2001, 2623, 
and 2987 (the “Settling Defendants”). The Syndicates who are Defendants in the case, but who have not settled, are Syndicate 
Nos. 0510, 0727, 1003, 1084, 1096, 1245, 2003, 2020, 2488, and 2791 (the “Non-Settling Defendants”). The case will continue 
to be litigated against the Non-Settling Defendants. 

WHAT ARE YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS AND IMPORTANT DEADLINES?  

If you do not want to be legally bound by the Settlement, you must exclude yourself in writing from the Class by 
August 28, 2019. The steps you must follow to be excluded are described in the Long-form Notice, which is available at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com. You can also obtain a copy of the Long-form Notice by mail or email by calling the toll-free 
number at 1-877-298-4134 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Central Time, or by emailing 
info@SyndicateSettlement.com. If you do not exclude yourself, but instead stay in the Class, you may object or comment on the 
Settlement, the Plan of Allocation, the application for attorneys’ fees and expenses, or service awards to the class 
representatives by August 28, 2019. The procedure on how to object or comment is described in the Long-form Notice at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com. 

There is a  Fairness Hearing scheduled on September 18, 2019, at 10:30 a.m. Eastern Time, at which the Court will consider 
whether to approve the Settlement, the Plan of Allocation, an award of attorneys’ fees and expenses, and service awards for the 
class representatives. The hearing will take place in Courtroom 5B in the United States Courthouse located at Martin Luther 
King Building and U.S. Courthouse, 50 Walnut Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101. The Court may choose to change the date 
and/or time of the hearing without further notice of any kind. If you plan to attend the hearing, you should confirm the date and 
time by checking the website at www.SyndicateSettlement.com or by calling the toll-free number at 1-877-298-4134. At the 
hearing, the Court will consider objections that have been properly made by Class members. If the Court finds the Settlement to 
be fair, reasonable and adequate, it will approve the Settlement. You may choose to attend the hearing, either in person or 
through an attorney hired at your own expense, but attendance is not required. If you choose to attend the hearing and intend to 
make a presentation to the Court, you or your attorney must follow the procedures set forth in the Long-form Notice, at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com.   

A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPEAR MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE COURT AND THE COUNSEL 
IDENTIFIED BELOW NO LATER THAN AUGUST 28, 2019. 

If the Court approves the Settlement, then the Settling Defendants will be dismissed from the case. Class members who have 
not properly requested exclusion from the Class will be deemed to have released the Settling Defendants from all claims related 
to the case and will not be able to sue the Settling Defendants for any of the conduct that was the subject of the case. The full 
text of the Release is set forth in the Long-form Notice at www.SyndicateSettlement.com. 

WHO IS INCLUDED IN THE CLASS? 

The Settlement affects members of the Class, which are, with certain limited exceptions, all persons and entities in the United 
States who, during the period January 1, 1997, through March 25, 2019 (the “Class Period”), purchased or renewed a contract of 
insurance (an insurance policy, not reinsurance) with any of the Defendants. The complete description of the Class is set forth in 
the Long-form Notice at www.SyndicateSettlement.com. 
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WHAT DOES THE SETTLEMENT PROVIDE? 

The Settling Defendants have agreed to make separate payments to settle the claims against them. The total amount of these 
payments is $21,950,000. After deducting the amounts approved by the Court for settlement and claims administration costs, 
attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses, and service awards for the class representatives, these funds will be paid to members of 
the Class. Each Settling Defendant that pays its individual share is entitled to the release and other provisions of the Settlement. 
In addition, each of the Settling Defendants that still sell insurance at Lloyd’s of London has agreed to implement business 
reforms for a five-year period. The complete description of these business reforms is set forth in the Long-form Notice at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com. 

WHO WILL RECEIVE A PAYMENT? 

Payments to Class members will be according to the Plan of Allocation, which is included in the Long-form Notice at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com. To receive a payment, Class members must submit a Claim Form by October 25, 2019, as 
more fully described in the next paragraph. 

 

HOW DO I RECEIVE A PAYMENT FROM THE SETTLEMENT? 

To be eligible for a payment, a Class member must submit a Claim Form on or before October 25, 2019. Claim Forms are 
available at www.SyndicateSettlement.com. Claim Forms can be requested from the Claims Administrator by calling the 
toll-free number at 1-877-298-4134 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Central Time, or by email at 
info@SyndicateSettlement.com. Claim Forms can be completed online at www.SyndicateSettlement.com, or mailed to the 
Claims Administrator at Syndicate Settlement, c/o A.B. Data, Ltd., P.O. Box 173075, Milwaukee, WI 53217. If the Court 
finally approves the Settlement, each Class member who wishes to claim part of the Settlement must submit a Claim Form by 
October 25, 2019. It is the responsibility of the Class member to provide truthful and accurate information, and to update any 
information, including contact and address information, to the Claims Administrator, when appropriate. 

WHO ARE THE ATTORNEYS FOR THE CLASS AND THE SETTLING DEFENDANTS? 

The Attorneys for the Class are: 

Rachel L. Jensen 
ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN 
  & DOWD LLP 
655 West Broadway, Suite 1900 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Robert S. Schachter 
ZWERLING, SCHACHTER 
  & ZWERLING, LLP 
41 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10010 

The Attorneys for the Settling Defendants are: 

Matthew M. Burke 
ROBINS KAPLAN LLP 
Prudential Tower 
800 Boylston Street, Suite 2500 
Boston, MA 02199 

John M. Toriello 
HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP 
31 West 52nd Street, 12th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 
 

Abigail Nitka 
MESSNER REEVES LLP 
805 Third Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10022 

 

HOW CAN I OBTAIN ADDITIONAL INFORMATION? 

If you think that you may be a Class member, you can obtain more information, including a copy of the Long-form Notice, the 
Claim Form, the Settlement Agreement, and other documents relating to the Settlement by visiting 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com or by contacting the Claims Administrator toll free at 1-877-298-4134. 

 

PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT OR THE CLERK. 
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Charlottesville, VA
4500 acre. private estate mins. from UVA
w/spectacular mt. views. Meticulously
maintained & income producing w/ every
possible amenity, incl. vineyard, brewery,
commercial grade infrastructure, multi-
purpose outbuildings, numerous manor
homes, 14 lakes, river frontage, 300 devt.
rights & finished lots; no easements. P.O.R.
For Info: CvillePropertyInfo@yahoo.com
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BUSINESS & FINANCE

The world’s biggest cruise
operator, Carnival Corp., cut
its full-year earnings outlook,
citing a hit from voyage can-
cellations, the abrupt Cuba
travel ban and weakening de-
mand in Europe.

The surprise report early
Thursday sent shares of Carni-
val sinking about 7.7% to
$48.80, and prompted declines
among other cruise-line opera-
tors. Norwegian Cruise Line
Holdings Ltd.’s stock closed
Thursday down 2.5% and
Royal Caribbean Cruises Ltd.
declined 3.2%.

Carnival said it now expects
adjusted earnings this year to
be between $4.25 and $4.35 a
share, compared with its pre-
vious forecast of $4.35 to
$4.55 a share. Carnival had al-
ready cut its outlook for the
year in March as it expected to
face higher fuel prices.

“We are disappointed at the

justed earnings per share from
continuing operations came in
at $1.76.

Total sales for the quarter,
which ended May 26, rose
4.5% to $2.23 billion, within
range of the consensus fore-
cast of $2.24 billion. Same-res-
taurant sales for the company
overall grew 1.6%, compared
with the 2.4% growth analysts
were expecting.

Among its chains, the best
same-restaurant sales increase
was 3.3% for LongHorn Steak-
house, followed by 2.9% for
The Capital Grille and 2.4% for

Olive Garden. Cheddar’s
Scratch Kitchen registered a
3.2% decline.

For its current fiscal year,
which has an extra week,
Darden expects total sales to
grow by 5.3% to 6.3% and
same-restaurant sales to grow
1% to 2%. The company pro-
jected per-share earnings from
continuing operations will
range from $6.30 to $6.45 for
the year. Analysts were esti-
mating $6.46 a share.

Darden Restaurants Inc.
posted a higher profit for the
latest quarter as sales at most
of its casual-dining chains im-
proved.

The owner of Olive Garden
and LongHorn Steakhouse res-
taurants on Thursday reported
a fiscal fourth-quarter profit
of $208 million, or $1.67 a
share, up from $174.5 million,
or $1.39 a share, a year earlier.
Analysts polled by FactSet
were looking for $1.73 a share.

The company said its ad-

BY AISHA AL-MUSLIM

Sales Rise at Olive Garden Owner

 Heard on the Street: Darden
shares still look tasty......... B12

Shipping lines Evergreen
Marine Corp. of Taiwan and
Germany’s Hapag-Lloyd AG
have put in separate requests
to Asian yards for the con-
struction of more than a
dozen mega-container ships
that would have a combined
value of about $2.2 billion.

The proposals signal that a
lull in new orders in the sector
is ending as carriers seek
ever-bigger vessels to carry
goods. The fleet additions
would widen the gap between
capacity and demand on con-
tainer shipping’s critical Asia-
to-Europe trade lanes, where
operators have been mostly
losing money over the past
five years.

Hapag-Lloyd, which is the
world’s fifth-largest container
operator in terms of capacity,
is sounding out yards in
Japan, South Korea and China
for up to six ships that could
each move 23,000 containers,
people with knowledge of the
matter said. Evergreen, the
seventh-biggest player, is con-
sidering adding eight or nine
ships in a deal that may be
signed by the end of the sum-
mer, these people said.

The carriers are members
of competing alliances that
share ships and port calls to
cut costs. A typical one-way
trip from Asia to Northern Eu-

rope involves at least 10 port
calls in which the megaships
drop off and take on cargo.

“Some of the vessels are to
fulfill capacity commitments
within the alliances and others
to renew older and less effi-
cient ships,” a person involved
in the matter said. “Yes, there
is overcapacity and the trade
picture does not look good
with the tariffs and the eco-
nomic slowdown, but these
ships will run for the next 25

years and now is a good time
to buy.”

Taiwan’s Yang Ming Ma-
rine Transport Corp. and
China’s Cosco Shipping Hold-
ings Co., the third-biggest
box-ship operator, are also in
the market for new ships but
no orders are imminent, the
people said.

The orders would be the
first for big ships in the con-
tainer-shipping sector since
last fall, when South Korea’s
Hyundai Merchant Marine
signed contracts for 20 ves-
sels. The order included 12 of

the biggest ships, carrying up
to 23,000 20-foot containers.

Demand for shipping con-
sumer goods, manufacturing
parts and other staples of
global trade is waning this
year amid a slowing global
economy and continuing ten-
sions between the U.S. and
China. Maritime data provider
Alphaliner in late May cut its
container volume growth esti-
mate for this year to 2.5%
from 3.6%.

Chinese shipping executives
say they have withdrawn ca-
pacity in the trans-Pacific
route since a first round of
U.S. tariffs on Chinese goods
happened last summer.

Operators say they have lit-
tle choice but to invest in new
ships despite a gloomy outlook
because of stricter environ-
mental regulations kicking in
next year. Starting in January,
all oceangoing vessels will
have to sharply reduce their
sulfur emissions. Maritime op-
erators expect to slash green-
house gas emissions from
ships by half by 2050.

“This means a lot of older
ships will be scrapped because
the cost of retrofitting them to
meet clean-air standards will
be too expensive,’’ one of the
people familiar with the recent
orders said. “We actually ex-
pect supply of new ships to
match demand by 2021, which
is just around the corner.”

BY COSTAS PARIS

Container-Ship Demand
Shows Signs of Recovery

Operators say they
have little choice but
to invest in new ships
despite a weak outlook.

revised guidance, very disap-
pointed with the situation
with Vista [ship], our teams
are working hard to mitigate
all that,” Carnival Chief Execu-
tive Arnold Donald told ana-
lysts on a second-quarter
earnings conference call.

Carnival canceled sailings
for its Carnival Vista ship be-
cause of propulsion problems
that reduced the vessel’s
cruising speed.

Following the July 1 sailing,
Carnival Vista will be taken
out of service for 17 days for
repairs. It will return to ser-
vice on July 27, a company
spokeswoman said.

Carnival decided to move
up its earnings release date to
quickly disclose the impact of
the voyage disruptions that
unfolded this week, Mr. Don-
ald said. Resolving problems
related to ship maintenance
and subsequent trip cancella-
tions will dent earnings by be-
tween 8 cents and 10 cents

this year.
“Investors are willing to

give a pass on Cuba and voy-
age disruption issues, but the
early earnings release and de-
gree of negative surprise
driven by [Carnival’s] struc-
tural issues and executional is-
sues are not well received,”
analysts from Wells Fargo said
in a note.

Earlier this month, new re-
strictions from the Trump ad-
ministration barred American
cruise ships from going to
Cuba, forcing cruise lines to
reroute already planned trips
to the island nation. The can-
cellation of cruise line service
to Cuba and a “people-to-peo-
ple” license permitting Ameri-
cans to travel to the island
was expected to affect nearly
800,000 passenger bookings,
industry group Cruise Line In-
ternational Association had
said.

Carnival expects the Cuba
travel ban to dent earnings be-

tween 4 cents and 6 cents a
share. Norwegian and Royal
Caribbean, which were more
reliant on Cuba travel, expect
a much steeper impact.

Carnival, along with its
peers, had to quickly adjust its
itineraries to swap Havana
with alternative ports in the
Caribbean, resulting in some
offering discounts or compen-
sation to passengers to remain
on their booked cruise.

“The suddenness of the reg-
ulatory change to this high-
yielding destination has led to
a near-term impact on revenue
yields,” Carnival said Thurs-
day.

Carnival has more exposure
to the European travel market,
which has been rocked by con-
tinuing economic challenges
and uncertainty around Brexit
in the U.K.

The cruise line has forecast
lower-than-expected ticket
prices later this year, in part
because of issues in Europe.

BY AISHA AL-MUSLIM

Carnival Lowers Forecast on Cuba Ban

The cruise operator, along with its peers, had to quickly adjust its
itineraries to swap Havana with other ports in the Caribbean.
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Hapag-Lloyd and Evergreen Marine are shopping for new vessels with a combined value of $2.2 billion.
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SUCCESSFUL PLASTIC
TRAVEL BOTTLE ASSET SALE

MAJOR PROFITS/40 MILLION UNITS SOLD
$95,000. GREAT STARTUP OPPORTUNITY

WEBSITE: WWW.CHLOEE.COM
CONTACT DR. GREEN

(310) 600-5052 OR RICHARD@CHLOEE.COM
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2D ❚ MONDAY, JUNE 17, 2019 ❚ USA TODAY LIFE

ETN6/ P3 9 ?1MM94K Z62PVT 6S 9 546563TU 5942P9N VN933 9V2P67 3T22NTMT72 4T9VQTU P7 9 VN933 9V2P67 N9/31P2 5T7UP7R P7 2QT =7P2TU

?292T3 CP324PV2 D6142 S64 2QT CP324PV2 6S ZT/ &T43TK O76/7 93 4-+5*,+ 73%1+'&)1(# 446 1' .,! %(! 2/*(1 61)'.-+ 0+31)$)-'1)( .'

4,*"38(# 1' .,' FM64T UT29PNTU 0T43P67 6S 2QP3 Z62PVT P3 V6729P7TU P7 9 "67R*S64M Z62PVT 5632TU 67 2QT ?T22NTMT72 /T83P2T 92

///'?K7UPV92T?T22NTMT72'V6M' :61 94T T7V6149RTU 26 4T9U 2QT "67R*S64M Z62PVT S64 9 M64T P7 UT52Q T.5N9792P67 6S 2QT

546563TU 5942P9N 3T22NTMT72 97U K614 4PRQ23 93 2QTK 4TN92T 26 2QT ?T22NTMT72'

(-:X= A=@D)F?BC (Z?=@FZDB >)@X=+) DB@>F(Z ?:ZC(DF>B?F> ""X:C%?, "XZCXZ

C=@(Z+ >)B AB@(XC &FZ=F@: !, !IIL, >)@X=+)\F@D) [W, [#!I, :X= DX="C +B>\XZB:

-@X\FAF@>(F"D"F??FD>(XZ ?B>>"B\BZ> >)F>\F:F--BD>:X=@ @(+)>?

D fdgfgc;< fNdb5N/ K/Ncc NKb5gh c;bb/;.;hb 7Nc M;;h d;NK7;< J5b7 cg.;4 Mab hgb N//4 g: b7; &/gH<*c iHh<5KNb;c J7g Nd; A;:;h<Nhbc 5h b7;

KNc; Nh< cg/< 5hcadNhK; bg fg/5KH7g/<;dc 5h b7; Sh5b;< ibNb;c0 "/N5hb5::c Ncc;db KNac;c g: NKb5gh N9N5hcb b7; A;:;h<Nhbc :gd `5g/Nb5gh g: b7;

!NK1;b;;d )h:/a;hK;< Nh< Bgddafb #d9Nh5GNb5ghc DKb4 K5`5/ Kghcf5dNKH4 Nh< ah3acb ;hd5K7.;hb MNc;< gh N//;9Nb5ghc b7Nb A;:;h<Nhbc

;h9N9;< 5h N <;K;fb5`; cK7;.; bg KghK;N/ b7; /NK1 g: Kg.f;b5b5gh 5h b7; &/gH<*c %Nd1;b0 T7; i;bb/5h9 A;:;h<Nhbc <;hH b7; N//;9Nb5ghc

.N<; N9N5hcb b7;.0

T7; iHh<5KNb;c b7Nb 7N`; c;bb/;< Nd; iHh<5KNb; $gc0 ^^[[4 ^]^\4 ^[V\4 ^Z[Y4 ^YW^4 ^X^U4 ^X\[4 ^UYV4 ]]V[4 ]VVX4 \^^]4 \X\[4 Nh< \UVW

8b7; -i;bb/5h9 A;:;h<Nhbc+60 T7; iHh<5KNb;c J7g Nd; A;:;h<Nhbc 5h b7; KNc;4 Mab J7g 7N`; hgb c;bb/;<4 Nd; iHh<5KNb; $gc0 ^Y]^4 ^W\W4

]^^[4 ]^VZ4 ]^UX4 ]\ZY4 \^^[4 \^\^4 \ZVV4 Nh< \WU] 8b7; -$gh2i;bb/5h9 A;:;h<Nhbc+60 T7; KNc; J5// Kghb5ha; bg M; /5b59Nb;< N9N5hcb b7;

$gh2i;bb/5h9 A;:;h<Nhbc0

;)F>F@B:X=@ "B+F"@(+)>?FZC (\AX@>FZ> CBFC"(ZB?G

): Hga <g hgb JNhb bg M; /;9N//H Mgah< MH b7; i;bb/;.;hb4 Hga .acb ;IK/a<; Hgadc;/: 5h Jd5b5h9 :dg. b7; B/Ncc MH F1R132 [J, [#!I0 T7;

cb;fc Hga .acb :g//gJ bg M; ;IK/a<;< Nd; <;cKd5M;< 5h b7; &gh92:gd. $gb5K;4 J75K7 5c N`N5/NM/; Nb JJJ0iHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg.0 Pga

KNh N/cg gMbN5h N KgfH g: b7; &gh92:gd. $gb5K; MH .N5/ gd ;.N5/ MH KN//5h9 b7; bg//2:d;; ha.M;d Nb ]2VWW2\UV2Z][Z M;bJ;;h b7; 7gadc g:

VF^^ N0.0 Nh< YF^^ f0.0 B;hbdN/ T5.;4 gd MH ;.N5/5h9 5h:gEiHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg.0 ): Hga <g hgb ;IK/a<; Hgadc;/:4 Mab 5hcb;N< cbNH 5h

b7; B/Ncc4 Hga .NH gM3;Kb gd Kg..;hb gh b7; i;bb/;.;hb4 b7; "/Nh g: D//gKNb5gh4 b7; Nff/5KNb5gh :gd Nbbgdh;Hc* :;;c Nh< ;If;hc;c4 gd

c;d`5K; NJNd<c bg b7; K/Ncc d;fd;c;hbNb5`;c MHF1R132 [J, [#!I0 T7; fdgK;<ad; gh 7gJ bg gM3;Kb gd Kg..;hb 5c <;cKd5M;< 5h b7; &gh92:gd.

$gb5K; Nb JJJ0iHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg.0

T7;d; 5c N ?N5dh;cc =;Nd5h9 cK7;<a/;< gh ?T52TM8T4 !J, [#!I, 92 !#HY# 9'M' B932T47 >PMT4 Nb J75K7 b7; Bgadb J5// Kghc5<;d J7;b7;d

bg Nffdg`; b7; i;bb/;.;hb4 b7; "/Nh g: D//gKNb5gh4 Nh NJNd< g: Nbbgdh;Hc* :;;c Nh< ;If;hc;c4 Nh< c;d`5K; NJNd<c :gd b7; K/Ncc

d;fd;c;hbNb5`;c0 T7; 7;Nd5h9 J5// bN1; f/NK; 5h Bgadbdgg. YC 5h b7; Sh5b;< ibNb;c Bgadb7gac; /gKNb;< Nb %Ndb5h &ab7;d '5h9 Ca5/<5h9 Nh<

S0i0 Bgadb7gac;4 Y^ QN/hab ibd;;b4 $;JNd14 $;J (;dc;H ^W]^]0 T7; Bgadb .NH K7ggc; bg K7Nh9; b7; <Nb; Nh<,gd b5.; g: b7; 7;Nd5h9

J5b7gab :adb7;d hgb5K; g: NhH 15h<0 ): Hga f/Nh bg Nbb;h< b7; 7;Nd5h94 Hga c7ga/< Kgh:5d. b7; <Nb; Nh< b5.; MH K7;K15h9 b7; J;Mc5b; Nb

///'?K7UPV92T?T22NTMT72'V6M gd MH KN//5h9 b7; bg//2:d;; ha.M;d Nb ]2VWW2\UV2Z][Z0 Db b7; 7;Nd5h94 b7; Bgadb J5// Kghc5<;d gM3;Kb5ghc

b7Nb 7N`; M;;h fdgf;d/H .N<; MH B/Ncc .;.M;dc0 ): b7; Bgadb :5h<c b7; i;bb/;.;hb bg M; :N5d4 d;NcghNM/; Nh< N<;eaNb;4 5b J5// Nffdg`; b7;

i;bb/;.;hb0 Pga .NH K7ggc; bg Nbb;h< b7; 7;Nd5h94 ;5b7;d 5h f;dcgh gd b7dga97 Nh Nbbgdh;H 75d;< Nb Hgad gJh ;If;hc;4 Mab Nbb;h<NhK; 5c hgb

d;ea5d;<0 ): Hga K7ggc; bg Nbb;h< b7; 7;Nd5h9 Nh< 5hb;h< bg .N1; N fd;c;hbNb5gh bg b7; Bgadb4 Hga gd Hgad Nbbgdh;H .acb :g//gJ b7;

fdgK;<ad;c c;b :gdb7 5h b7; &gh92:gd. $gb5K;4 Nb JJJ0iHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg.0

F ZX>(DB X- (Z>BZ>(XZ >X FAABF@ \=?> EB @BDB(<BC E: >)B DX=@> FZC >)B DX=Z?B" (CBZ>(-(BC

EB"X;ZX "F>B@ >)FZF=+=?> [J, [#!I'

): b7; Bgadb Nffdg`;c b7; i;bb/;.;hb4 b7;h b7; i;bb/5h9 A;:;h<Nhbc J5// M; <5c.5cc;< :dg. b7; KNc;0 B/Ncc .;.M;dc J7g 7N`; hgb fdgf;d/H

d;ea;cb;< ;IK/ac5gh :dg. b7; B/Ncc J5// M; <;;.;< bg 7N`; d;/;Nc;< b7; i;bb/5h9 A;:;h<Nhbc :dg. N// K/N5.c d;/Nb;< bg b7; KNc; Nh< J5//

hgb M; NM/; bg ca; b7; i;bb/5h9 A;:;h<Nhbc :gd NhH g: b7; Kgh<aKb b7Nb JNc b7; caM3;Kb g: b7; KNc;0 T7; :a// b;Ib g: b7; !;/;Nc; 5c c;b :gdb7

5h b7; &gh92:gd. $gb5K; Nb JJJ0iHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg.0

;)X (? (ZD"=CBC (Z >)B D"F??G

T7; i;bb/;.;hb N::;Kbc .;.M;dc g: b7; B/Ncc4 J75K7 Nd;4 J5b7 K;dbN5h /5.5b;< ;IK;fb5ghc4 N// f;dcghc Nh< ;hb5b5;c 5h b7; Sh5b;< ibNb;c J7g4

<ad5h9 b7; f;d5g< (NhaNdH ]4 ]UUW4 b7dga97 %NdK7 \Y4 \^]U 8b7; -B/Ncc ";d5g<+64 fadK7Nc;< gd d;h;J;< N KghbdNKb g: 5hcadNhK; 8Nh

5hcadNhK; fg/5KH4 hgb d;5hcadNhK;6 J5b7 NhH g: b7; A;:;h<Nhbc0 T7; Kg.f/;b; <;cKd5fb5gh g: b7; B/Ncc 5c c;b :gdb7 5h b7; &gh92:gd. $gb5K;

Nb JJJ0iHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg.0

;)F> CXB? >)B ?B>>"B\BZ> A@X<(CBG

T7; i;bb/5h9 A;:;h<Nhbc 7N`; N9d;;< bg .N1; c;fNdNb; fNH.;hbc bg c;bb/; b7; K/N5.c N9N5hcb b7;.0 T7; bgbN/ N.gahb g: b7;c; fNH.;hbc 5c

L\]4UY^4^^^0 D:b;d <;<aKb5h9 b7; N.gahbc Nffdg`;< MH b7; Bgadb :gd c;bb/;.;hb Nh< K/N5.c N<.5h5cbdNb5gh Kgcbc4 Nbbgdh;Hc* :;;c Nh<

/5b59Nb5gh ;If;hc;c4 Nh< c;d`5K; NJNd<c :gd b7; K/Ncc d;fd;c;hbNb5`;c4 b7;c; :ah<c J5// M; fN5< bg .;.M;dc g: b7; B/Ncc0 @NK7 i;bb/5h9

A;:;h<Nhb b7Nb fNHc 5bc 5h<5`5<aN/ c7Nd; 5c ;hb5b/;< bg b7; d;/;Nc; Nh< gb7;d fdg`5c5ghc g: b7; i;bb/;.;hb0 )h N<<5b5gh4 ;NK7 g: b7; i;bb/5h9

A;:;h<Nhbc b7Nb cb5// c;// 5hcadNhK; Nb &/gH<*c g: &gh<gh 7Nc N9d;;< bg 5.f/;.;hb Mac5h;cc d;:gd.c :gd N :5`;2H;Nd f;d5g<0 T7; Kg.f/;b;

<;cKd5fb5gh g: b7;c; Mac5h;cc d;:gd.c 5c c;b :gdb7 5h b7; &gh92:gd. $gb5K; Nb JJJ0iHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg.0

;)X;(""@BDB(<BF AF:\BZ>G

"NH.;hbc bg B/Ncc .;.M;dc J5// M; NKKgd<5h9 bg b7; "/Nh g: D//gKNb5gh4 J75K7 5c 5hK/a<;< 5h b7; &gh92:gd. $gb5K; Nb

JJJ0iHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg.0 Tg d;K;5`; N fNH.;hb4 B/Ncc .;.M;dc M132 caM.5b N B/N5. ?gd. MH XV268T4 [W, [#!I4 Nc .gd; :a//H

<;cKd5M;< 5h b7; h;Ib fNdN9dNf70

)X;CX ( @BDB(<BF AF:\BZ> -@X\ >)B ?B>>"B\BZ>G

Tg M; ;/595M/; :gd N fNH.;hb4 N B/Ncc .;.M;d .acb caM.5b N B/N5. ?gd. gh gd M;:gd; XV268T4 [W, [#!I0 B/N5. ?gd.c Nd; N`N5/NM/; Nb

JJJ0iHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg.0 B/N5. ?gd.c KNh M; d;ea;cb;< :dg. b7; B/N5.c D<.5h5cbdNbgd MH KN//5h9 b7; bg//2:d;; ha.M;d Nb

]2VWW2\UV2Z][Z M;bJ;;h b7; 7gadc g: VF^^ N0.0 Nh< YF^^ f0.0 B;hbdN/ T5.;4 gd MH ;.N5/ Nb 5h:gEiHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg.0 B/N5. ?gd.c

KNh M; Kg.f/;b;< gh/5h; Nb JJJ0iHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg.4 gd .N5/;< bg b7; B/N5.cD<.5h5cbdNbgd Nb iHh<5KNb; i;bb/;.;hb4 K,g D0C0 ANbN4 &b<04

"0#0 CgI ]W[^WY4 %5/JNa1;;4 Q) Y[\]W0 ): b7; Bgadb :5hN//H Nffdg`;c b7; i;bb/;.;hb4 ;NK7 B/Ncc .;.M;d J7g J5c7;c bg K/N5. fNdb g:

b7; i;bb/;.;hb M132 caM.5b N B/N5. ?gd. MH XV268T4 [W, [#!I0 )b 5c b7; d;cfghc5M5/5bH g: b7; B/Ncc .;.M;d bg fdg`5<; bdab7:a/ Nh<

NKKadNb; 5h:gd.Nb5gh4 Nh< bg af<Nb; NhH 5h:gd.Nb5gh4 5hK/a<5h9 KghbNKb Nh< N<<d;cc 5h:gd.Nb5gh4 bg b7; B/N5.c D<.5h5cbdNbgd4 J7;h

Nffdgfd5Nb;0

;)X F@B >)B F>>X@ZB:? -X@ >)B D"F?? FZC >)B ?B>>"(Z+ CB-BZCFZ>?G

T7; Dbbgdh;Hc :gd b7; B/Ncc Nd;F

!NK7;/ &0 (;hc;h !gM;db i0 iK7NK7b;d
!#CC)$i >@&&@! !SA%D$ OQ@!&)$>4 iB=DB=T@!
_ A#QA &&" _ OQ@!&)$>4 &&"
XYY Q;cb CdgN<JNH4 ia5b; ]U^^ Z] %N<5cgh D`;ha;
iNh A5;9g4 BD U\]^] $;J Pgd14 $P ]^^]^

T7; Dbbgdh;Hc :gd b7; i;bb/5h9 A;:;h<Nhbc Nd;F

%Nbb7;J %0 Cad1; (g7h %0 Tgd5;//g DM59N5/ $5b1N
!#C)$i 'D"&D$ &&" =#&&D$A _ '$)>=T &&" %@ii$@! !@@R@i &&"
"da<;hb5N/ TgJ;d [] Q;cb Y\h< ibd;;b4 ]\b7 ?/ggd V^Y T75d< D`;ha;4 ]Vb7 ?/ggd
V^^ CgH/cbgh ibd;;b4 ia5b; \Y^^ $;J Pgd14 $P ]^^]U $;J Pgd14 $P ]^^\\
Cgcbgh4 %D ^\]UU

)X; DFZ ( XE>F(Z FCC(>(XZF" (Z-X@\F>(XZG

): Hga b75h1 b7Nb Hga .NH M; N B/Ncc %;.M;d4 Hga KNh gMbN5h .gd; 5h:gd.Nb5gh4 5hK/a<5h9 N KgfH g: b7; &gh92:gd. $gb5K;4
b7; B/N5. ?gd.4 b7; i;bb/;.;hb D9d;;.;hb4 Nh< gb7;d <gKa.;hbc d;/Nb5h9 bg b7; i;bb/;.;hb MH `5c5b5h9

JJJ0iHh<5KNb;i;bb/;.;hb0Kg. gd MH KghbNKb5h9 b7; i;bb/;.;hb B/N5.c D<.5h5cbdNbgd Nb ]2VWW2\UV2Z][Z0

A"BF?B CX ZX> DXZ>FD> >)B DX=@> X@ >)B D"B@$

with a whopper of a bonus
round. The new formula is ad-
dictive and adorable, and might
even bring a tear to your eye. 

‘Card Sharks’

ABC, Wednesdays, 9 EDT/
PDT 

“Sharks,” another of ABC’s
latest revivals, is hosted with
spicy wit by “Community” and
“The Soup” alum Joel McHale.
Contestants constantly are
guessing “higher or lower,”
whether it’s trivia or the card
they’re going to draw next.
Once one player wins $10,000,
they get to gamble their win-
nings for far more dough. Once
you get the rules (and if you
didn’t watch the original, it
might take a few rounds), the
game of (mostly) chance is
tense and fun. 

‘Deal or No Deal’

CNBC, Wednesdays, 9 EDT/
PDT

This 2000s classic was re-
vived on CNBC last year with all
the briefcases, glittery dresses
and Howie Mandel you could
handle. It’s back for a new sea-
son and is just as reliable at
making you shout at the con-
testants when they make the
wrong call. Never make the
deal, obviously. 

‘The $100,000 Pyramid’

ABC, Sundays, 9 EDT/PDT
If you’ve ever wanted to see

how stressed celebrities can
get, this is the game for you. Mi-
chael Strahan hosts the word-
guessing game, where celebs
including Leslie Jones and Ro-
sie O’Donnell are partnered
with contestants competing for
money. Some famous people
are pros at the game and breeze
through. Others are defi�nitely
not very comfortable in the hot
seat. 

‘Beat Shazam’

Fox, Mondays, 8 EDT/PDT
The game show of choice for

music lovers or Jamie Foxx fans
(or both), this Fox series takes
its title from the popular mu-
sic-recognizing app, as teams
try to be fi�rst to recognize the
song playing. Hosted by Foxx,
and DJed by his daughter Co-
rinne, the show is more of juke-
box party than a tense compe-
tition, but there’s nothing
wrong with jamming to hits. 

‘Match Game’

ABC, Wednesdays, 10 EDT/
PDT

Host Alec Baldwin proves he
has more comedic skills than

his “Saturday Night Live” im-
pression of President Donald
Trump. As the master of cere-
monies of this fi�ll-in-the-blank
game, Baldwin has a grand
time with the weird phrases the
writers come up with and the
contestants who try to match
their answers to a panel of ce-
lebrities. Given its format,
“Match” is always unpredict-
able, if sometimes a little too
zany. 

‘Spin the Wheel ’

Fox, premieres June 20,
Thursdays, 9 EDT/PDT

Dax Shepard joins the ranks
of actors trying out their game-
show hosting abilities in this
new Fox competition, pro-
duced by Justin Timberlake.
The series is kind of a combina-
tion of “Press Your Luck,”
“Wheel of Fortune” and “Who
Wants to Be a Millionaire,” as
contestants, with the help of a
team, answer pop-culture tri-
via questions for varying sums
chosen by the spin of a wheel. A
wrong answer loses the corre-
sponding amount. The prize
money is huge and can go up
into the millions, but that
means losses can be just as big. 

‘Hollywood Game Night’

NBC, returns July 11, Thurs-
days, 9 EDT/PDT

If you like Jimmy Fallon’s
brand of silly celebrity antics,
you’ll love this low-key show
hosted by the great Jane Lynch,
where celebs compete in
jazzed-up party games to raise
money for charity. If you ever
wanted to see Jennifer Garner
dive into a ball pit or tiny red
balls thrown at Kristen Bell’s
face, this is the place. 

‘Wheel of Fortune’

Check local listings
Another oldie but an ex-

treme goodie, “Wheel” has
been around almost as long as
“Jeopardy!”, although it tests
your English-class skills more
than any other subject. With
the inimitable Pat Sajak and
Vanna White at its helm, it’s al-
ways a treat to visit the series,
even if only for one episode
while you’re cooking dinner. 

Games 
Continued from Page 1D

Leslie Jones and a contestant
on “The $100,000 Pyramid."
LOU ROCCO/ABC

Christina Hendricks knew
she had to be in “Toy Story 4,”
even if her role in the highly-
anticipated Disney and Pixar
sequel was largely a mystery to
her.

“They called me and asked
me if I would like to do it, and I
said, ‘Yes’ before I’d read any-
thing,” says Hendricks.

“Because I thought, ‘Of
course.’ (I’m) a huge fan of the
fi�lms and know the signifi�cance
of these fi�lms in people’s lives. I
feel like there’s never been a
time where I didn’t know what
‘Toy Story’ was.”

Hendricks, a six-time Emmy
nominee for her work onAMC’s
“Mad Men,” has joined the “Toy
Story” ensemble as Gabby Gab-
by, a talking pull-string doll
from the 1950s.

She crosses paths with clas-
sic toy cowboy Woody (voiced
by Tom Hanks) in an antiques
shop.

Hendricks says she only
realized how integral Gabby
Gabby was to the latest install-

ment of this beloved franchise
during her “magical” fi�rst view-
ing of the fi�nished fi�lm.

“I never had the full script
and I was working in kind of a
bubble. I didn’t get to work with
the other actors,” she says. “So I
would go in a room and work
with this director.

“And I was like, ‘I wonder if
I’m going to get cut from this
fi�lm,’ or ‘Am I actually in it?’
Like, I didn’t really know how
great it was, which was proba-

bly good for me because I didn’t
get to be as nervous as I could
or would have been.”

It’s been nearly 25 years
since 1995’s landmark original
“Toy Story” introduced the
world to Hank’s Woody, Tim Al-
len’s action fi�gure Buzz Light-
year and the rest of their playful
gang.

The series’ latest install-
ment, directed by Josh Cooley,
retains the heartfelt and wildly
inventive core of the fi�lms but

also represents a step forward
in terms of representation.

“Toy Story 3” (2010) saw the
series’ ensemble passed down
from one owner, Andy, to new
kid Bonnie, and subsequently
the series has become more
female-focused than ever,
thanks to such characters as
Gabby Gabby and Annie Potts’
Bo Peep, who is returning to the
series for the fi�rst time in 20
years.

“I think it’s important for
them if they’re going to make
another one, you have to
evolve,” says Hendricks.

“You want it to be true to
what it is and the heart that has
always been there, but if you

don’t change with the times,
then it seems like it would be a
mistake.”

Since last being seen in
1999’s “Toy Story 2,” Bo Peep
has, like the fi�lms and society at
large, changed a great deal over
the last couple of decades.

“Bo Peep is like a warrior,”
says Hendricks. “She’s the
leader of everybody and it’s just
such a strong, great, role model
character. It’s so wonderful to
watch her do it.”

Gabby Gabby, because of a
manufacturing defect in her
voice box, is at the heart of one
the most resonant themes of
“Toy Story 4”: What happens
when people get hung up on
what they perceive to be their
imperfections?

“There are so many movies
where there are bad guys and
good guys,” says Hendricks,
and Gabby Gabby starts out as
what audiences will think of as
a bad guy. 

“And we realize that every-
one has a story, and there’s a
reason why we become who we
are, and you have to hear that
story to understand them.”

MOVIES 

Christina Hendricks joins female-fi�rst ‘Toy Story’
Biese
USA TODAY

Gabby Gabby (voiced by Christina Hendricks) seems like a baddie,
but “there's a reason why we become who we are.” PIXAR

She agreed to the role before
reading it. GETTY IMAGES
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): Hga <g hgb JNhb bg M; /;9N//H Mgah< MH b7; i;bb/;.;hb4 Hga .acb ;IK/a<; Hgadc;/: 5h Jd5b5h9 :dg. b7; B/Ncc MH F1R132 [J, [#!I0 T7;
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Comic book characters weren’t in
vogue then like they are now. When
“Batman” (which celebrated its 30th an-
niversary Sunday) descended on thea-
ters, it had been years since Christopher
Reeve’s “Superman” had taken over fi�lm
fans’ hearts in 1978 – and nearly a dec-
ade since a good Man of Steel movie – so
it was a big deal seeing DC Comics’
Caped Crusader knock Indiana Jones
down a few rungs on the hero ladder.

We’ve seen many cinematic Batmen
since then and loads more do-gooders,
but here are fi�ve ways Burton’s fl�ick
changed the superhero movie game for-
ever:

The Dark Knight’s place 
officially was cemented as 
a cultural icon.

In 1989, when Iron Man, Captain
America and Thor were nowhere close
to being A-listers, Batman wasn’t exact-
ly the coolest guy in the mainstream, ei-
ther. Most still had Adam West’s campy
TV version in their heads. However, a
gritty revamp of the character in the
1986 DC comic “The Dark Knight Re-
turns” made him super-popular in that
crowd, and Burton’s well-received fi�lm
was the fi�nal push to the top. Everyone

was wearing T-shirts of the Bat-Signal
that summer as the movie sold more
than $500 million worth of merchan-
dise.

Michael Keaton was the fi�rst 
of many risky (and worthwhile)
superhero casting decisions.

Whenever a new Batman is an-
nounced, a troll gets its wings and the
internet freaks out, from Ben Affl�eck to,
most recently, Robert Pattinson. So just
imagine the cyber rage that would have
met Keaton, who was mostly known for
his comedic work (“Mr. Mom,” “Gung
Ho,” “Beetlejuice”) until then and
sparked an angry letter-writing cam-
paign to Warner Bros. Yet Keaton had a

square-enough jaw for the part and gave
just enough crazy energy to believe this
dude might actually dress like a bat in
public. Without his success, Hugh Jack-
man as Wolverine and Robert Downey
Jr. as Iron Man would have seemed like
much bigger stretches.

It made comic book characters
cool for Oscar winners.

Well-regarded thespians have been
as much part of the superhero world in
recent years as cool powers and tight
spandex, from Patrick Stewart in the “X-
Men” movies and “Spider-Man 2” villain
Alfred Molina in the 2000s to appear-
ances by Robert Redford, Glenn Close,
Anthony Hopkins, Cate Blanchett and
Tommy Lee Jones in the Marvel Cine-
matic Universe. Sure, Gene Hackman
and Marlon Brando were in “Superman,”
but it wasn’t the popular thing to do un-
til Jack Nicholson’s Joker, with clownish
façade, disfi�gured grin and insanity in
spades, blew the doors off� Gotham City
and was as much the star of “Batman” as
Keaton. His portrayal was arguably thei-
conic supervillain until the late Heath
Ledger made the Joker his own in “The
Dark Knight” 19 years later. 

Tim Burton proved visionaries
could put their own stamp 
on the genre.

With “Pee-wee’s Big Adventure” and

“Beetlejuice,” the fi�lmmaker already had
crafted a dark and quirky signature
style, and married that in “Batman”
with a “Brazil”-infl�uenced architectural
aesthetic for Gotham City and a Batmo-
bile that looked like it was geared up for
a World War II bombing run. Not every
superhero fl�ick that followed took as
many chances, but “Batman” opened
the door for directors who wanted to, in-
cluding Guillermo del Toro (“Blade II”),
James Gunn (“Guardians of the Gal-
axy”) and Taika Waititi (“Thor: Ragna-
rok”).

Without ‘Batman,’ there’s no
Marvel movie universe.

That point could be argued by fan-
boys who’ve spent hours debating the
best Dark Knights and if Superman
could beat Hulk in an arm-wrestling
match. But consider this: Even though a
Bat-nippled George Clooney and 1997’s
“Batman & Robin” sunk superheroes,
the character obviously proved bank-
able enough for him to come back in
Christopher Nolan’s massive Bat-fi�lms.
More importantly, “Batman” paved a
path for Marvel Studios to put its heroes
on screen, fi�rst making hay with X-Men
and Spider-Man in the 2000s and then
spawning the Marvel Cinematic Uni-
verse with 2008’s “Iron Man.” So when
Downey says, “I am Iron Man,” it’s a
meta tip of the cap to his Batarang-
boasting peer from yesteryear.

Batman
Continued from Page 1D

Inadvertently or not, Robert Downey
Jr. had a meta shoutout to Michael
Keaton’s Batman in “Iron Man.”
ZADE ROSENTHAL/PARAMOUNT PICTURES
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EXHIBIT B5 
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Below is a Summary Notice of a proposed partial class action settlement reached in a class action lawsuit pending in the United States District Court for the 
District of New Jersey known as Lincoln Adventures, LLC et al. vs. Those Certain Underwriters at Lloyd’s, et al. A more detailed version of this Notice 

is contained in a Long-form Notice posted on the Settlement website at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.  You are encouraged to read the 
Long-form Notice for a more in depth explanation of the proposed partial settlement and your rights as they relate to the Settlement.

IF YOU PURCHASED INSURANCE THROUGH CERTAIN SYNDICATES AT LLOYD’S, LONDON 
DURING THE PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1997, THROUGH MARCH 25, 2019, YOU COULD GET MONEY FROM A 

PARTIAL CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT THAT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS

A proposed partial class action settlement has been reached with some, but not all, of the Lloyd’s Syndicates who are Defendants in the case and sold insurance to 
policyholders in the United States. Plaintiffs assert causes of action against the Defendants for violation of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, civil 
conspiracy, and unjust enrichment based on allegations that Defendants engaged in a deceptive scheme to conceal the lack of competition in the Lloyd’s Market.  The 
Settling Defendants deny the allegations made against them.

The Syndicates that have settled are Syndicate Nos. 0033, 0102, 0382, 0435, 0570, 0609, 0623, 0958, 1183, 1886, 2001, 2623, and 2987 (the “Settling Defendants”). The 
Syndicates who are Defendants in the case, but who have not settled, are Syndicate Nos. 0510, 0727, 1003, 1084, 1096, 1245, 2003, 2020, 2488, and 2791 (the 
“Non-Settling Defendants”). The case will continue to be litigated against the Non-Settling Defendants.

WHAT ARE YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS AND IMPORTANT DEADLINES?

If you do not want to be legally bound by the Settlement, you must exclude yourself in writing from the Class by August 28, 2019. The steps you must follow to be 
excluded are described in the Long-form Notice, which is available at www.SyndicateSettlement.com. You can also obtain a copy of the Long-form Notice by mail or 
email by calling the toll-free number at 1-877-298-4134 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Central Time, or by emailing info@SyndicateSettlement.com. If 
you do not exclude yourself, but instead stay in the Class, you may object or comment on the Settlement, the Plan of Allocation, the application for attorneys’ fees and 
expenses, or service awards to the class representatives by August 28, 2019. The procedure on how to object or comment is described in the Long-form Notice at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com.

There is a  Fairness Hearing scheduled on September 18, 2019, at 10:30 a.m. Eastern Time, at which the Court will consider whether to approve the Settlement, the 
Plan of Allocation, an award of attorneys’ fees and expenses, and service awards for the class representatives. The hearing will take place in Courtroom 5B in the United 
States Courthouse located at Martin Luther King Building and U.S. Courthouse, 50 Walnut Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101. The Court may choose to change the date 
and/or time of the hearing without further notice of any kind. If you plan to attend the hearing, you should confirm the date and time by checking the website at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com or by calling the toll-free number at 1-877-298-4134. At the hearing, the Court will consider objections that have been properly made 
by Class members. If the Court finds the Settlement to be fair, reasonable and adequate, it will approve the Settlement. You may choose to attend the hearing, either in 
person or through an attorney hired at your own expense, but attendance is not required. If you choose to attend the hearing and intend to make a presentation to the Court, 
you or your attorney must follow the procedures set forth in the Long-form Notice, at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.   

A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPEAR MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE COURT AND THE COUNSEL IDENTIFIED BELOW NO LATER THAN AUGUST 28, 2019.

If the Court approves the Settlement, then the Settling Defendants will be dismissed from the case. Class members who have not properly requested exclusion from the 
Class will be deemed to have released the Settling Defendants from all claims related to the case and will not be able to sue the Settling Defendants for any of the conduct 
that was the subject of the case. The full text of the Release is set forth in the Long-form Notice at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.

WHO IS INCLUDED IN THE CLASS?

The Settlement affects members of the Class, which are, with certain limited exceptions, all persons and entities in the United States who, during the period January 1, 1997, 
through March 25, 2019 (the “Class Period”), purchased or renewed a contract of insurance (an insurance policy, not reinsurance) with any of the Defendants. The 
complete description of the Class is set forth in the Long-form Notice at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.

WHAT DOES THE SETTLEMENT PROVIDE?

The Settling Defendants have agreed to make separate payments to settle the claims against them. The total amount of these payments is $21,950,000. After deducting 
the amounts approved by the Court for settlement and claims administration costs, attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses, and service awards for the class representatives, 
these funds will be paid to members of the Class. Each Settling Defendant that pays its individual share is entitled to the release and other provisions of the Settlement. 
In addition, each of the Settling Defendants that still sell insurance at Lloyd’s of London has agreed to implement business reforms for a five-year period. The complete 
description of these business reforms is set forth in the Long-form Notice at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.

WHO WILL RECEIVE A PAYMENT?

Payments to Class members will be according to the Plan of Allocation, which is included in the Long-form Notice at www.SyndicateSettlement.com. To receive a 
payment, Class members must submit a Claim Form by October 25, 2019, as more fully described in the next paragraph.

HOW DO I RECEIVE A PAYMENT FROM THE SETTLEMENT?

To be eligible for a payment, a Class member must submit a Claim Form on or before October 25, 2019. Claim Forms are available at www.SyndicateSettlement.com. 
Claim Forms can be requested from the Claims Administrator by calling the toll-free number at 1-877-298-4134 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Central 
Time, or by email at info@SyndicateSettlement.com. Claim Forms can be completed online at www.SyndicateSettlement.com, or mailed to the Claims Administrator at 
Syndicate Settlement, c/o A.B. Data, Ltd., P.O. Box 173075, Milwaukee, WI 53217. If the Court finally approves the Settlement, each Class member who wishes to claim 
part of the Settlement must submit a Claim Form by October 25, 2019. It is the responsibility of the Class member to provide truthful and accurate information, and to 
update any information, including contact and address information, to the Claims Administrator, when appropriate.

WHO ARE THE ATTORNEYS FOR THE CLASS AND THE SETTLING DEFENDANTS?

The Attorneys for the Class are:
    Rachel L. Jensen    Robert S. Schachter
    ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN   ZWERLING, SCHACHTER 
        & DOWD LLP     & ZWERLING, LLP
    655 West Broadway, Suite 1900   41 Madison Avenue
    San Diego, CA 92101    New York, NY 10010

The Attorneys for the Settling Defendants are: 

  Matthew M. Burke   John M. Toriello   Abigail Nitka
  ROBINS KAPLAN LLP  HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP  MESSNER REEVES LLP
  Prudential Tower   31 West 52nd Street, 12th Floor  805 Third Avenue, 18th Floor
  800 Boylston Street, Suite 2500  New York, NY 10019   New York, NY 10022
  Boston, MA 02199

HOW CAN I OBTAIN ADDITIONAL INFORMATION?

If you think that you may be a Class Member, you can obtain more information, including a copy of the Long-form Notice, the Claim Form, the Settlement Agreement, 
and other documents relating to the Settlement by visiting www.SyndicateSettlement.com or by contacting the Settlement Claims Administrator at 1-877-298-4134.

PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT OR THE CLERK
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Below is a Summary Notice of a proposed partial class action settlement reached in a class action lawsuit pending in the United States District Court 
for the District of New Jersey known as Lincoln Adventures, LLC et al. vs. Those Certain Underwriters at Lloyd’s, et al. A more detailed version of 

this Notice is contained in a Long-form Notice posted on the Settlement website at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.  You are encouraged to read the 
Long-form Notice for a more in depth explanation of the proposed partial settlement and your rights as they relate to the Settlement.

IF YOU PURCHASED INSURANCE THROUGH CERTAIN SYNDICATES AT LLOYD’S, LONDON 
DURING THE PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1997, THROUGH MARCH 25, 2019, YOU COULD GET MONEY FROM A 

PARTIAL CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT THAT MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS

A proposed partial class action settlement has been reached with some, but not all, of the Lloyd’s Syndicates who are Defendants in the case and sold insurance to 
policyholders in the United States. Plaintiffs assert causes of action against the Defendants for violation of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt Organizations Act, 
civil conspiracy, and unjust enrichment based on allegations that Defendants engaged in a deceptive scheme to conceal the lack of competition in the Lloyd’s Market.  
The Settling Defendants deny the allegations made against them.

The Syndicates that have settled are Syndicate Nos. 0033, 0102, 0382, 0435, 0570, 0609, 0623, 0958, 1183, 1886, 2001, 2623, and 2987 (the “Settling Defendants”). 
The Syndicates who are Defendants in the case, but who have not settled, are Syndicate Nos. 0510, 0727, 1003, 1084, 1096, 1245, 2003, 2020, 2488, and 2791 (the 
“Non-Settling Defendants”). The case will continue to be litigated against the Non-Settling Defendants.

WHAT ARE YOUR LEGAL RIGHTS AND IMPORTANT DEADLINES?
If you do not want to be legally bound by the Settlement, you must exclude yourself in writing from the Class by August 28, 2019. The steps you must follow to be 
excluded are described in the Long-form Notice, which is available at www.SyndicateSettlement.com. You can also obtain a copy of the Long-form Notice by mail or 
email by calling the toll-free number at 1-877-298-4134 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Central Time, or by emailing info@SyndicateSettlement.com. 
If you do not exclude yourself, but instead stay in the Class, you may object or comment on the Settlement, the Plan of Allocation, the application for attorneys’ fees 
and expenses, or service awards to the class representatives by August 28, 2019. The procedure on how to object or comment is described in the Long-form Notice at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com.

There is a  Fairness Hearing scheduled on September 18, 2019, at 10:30 a.m. Eastern Time, at which the Court will consider whether to approve the Settlement, the 
Plan of Allocation, an award of attorneys’ fees and expenses, and service awards for the class representatives. The hearing will take place in Courtroom 5B in the United 
States Courthouse located at Martin Luther King Building and U.S. Courthouse, 50 Walnut Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101. The Court may choose to change the 
date and/or time of the hearing without further notice of any kind. If you plan to attend the hearing, you should confirm the date and time by checking the website at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com or by calling the toll-free number at 1-877-298-4134. At the hearing, the Court will consider objections that have been properly made 
by Class members. If the Court finds the Settlement to be fair, reasonable and adequate, it will approve the Settlement. You may choose to attend the hearing, either in 
person or through an attorney hired at your own expense, but attendance is not required. If you choose to attend the hearing and intend to make a presentation to the 
Court, you or your attorney must follow the procedures set forth in the Long-form Notice, at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.   

A NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPEAR MUST BE RECEIVED BY THE COURT AND THE COUNSEL IDENTIFIED BELOW NO LATER THAN 
AUGUST 28, 2019.

If the Court approves the Settlement, then the Settling Defendants will be dismissed from the case. Class members who have not properly requested exclusion from the 
Class will be deemed to have released the Settling Defendants from all claims related to the case and will not be able to sue the Settling Defendants for any of the 
conduct that was the subject of the case. The full text of the Release is set forth in the Long-form Notice at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.

WHO IS INCLUDED IN THE CLASS?

The Settlement affects members of the Class, which are, with certain limited exceptions, all persons and entities in the United States who, during the period January 1, 1997, 
through March 25, 2019 (the “Class Period”), purchased or renewed a contract of insurance (an insurance policy, not reinsurance) with any of the Defendants. The 
complete description of the Class is set forth in the Long-form Notice at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.

WHAT DOES THE SETTLEMENT PROVIDE?

The Settling Defendants have agreed to make separate payments to settle the claims against them. The total amount of these payments is $21,950,000. After deducting 
the amounts approved by the Court for settlement and claims administration costs, attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses, and service awards for the class 
representatives, these funds will be paid to members of the Class. Each Settling Defendant that pays its individual share is entitled to the release and other provisions 
of the Settlement. In addition, each of the Settling Defendants that still sell insurance at Lloyd’s of London has agreed to implement business reforms for a five-year 
period. The complete description of these business reforms is set forth in the Long-form Notice at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.

WHO WILL RECEIVE A PAYMENT?

Payments to Class members will be according to the Plan of Allocation, which is included in the Long-form Notice at www.SyndicateSettlement.com. To receive a 
payment, Class members must submit a Claim Form by October 25, 2019, as more fully described in the next paragraph.

HOW DO I RECEIVE A PAYMENT FROM THE SETTLEMENT?

To be eligible for a payment, a Class member must submit a Claim Form on or before October 25, 2019. Claim Forms are available at www.SyndicateSettlement.com. 
Claim Forms can be requested from the Claims Administrator by calling the toll-free number at 1-877-298-4134 between the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Central 
Time, or by email at info@SyndicateSettlement.com. Claim Forms can be completed online at www.SyndicateSettlement.com, or mailed to the Claims Administrator 
at Syndicate Settlement, c/o A.B. Data, Ltd., P.O. Box 173075, Milwaukee, WI 53217. If the Court finally approves the Settlement, each Class member who wishes to 
claim part of the Settlement must submit a Claim Form by October 25, 2019. It is the responsibility of the Class member to provide truthful and accurate information, 
and to update any information, including contact and address information, to the Claims Administrator, when appropriate.

WHO ARE THE ATTORNEYS FOR THE CLASS AND THE SETTLING DEFENDANTS?

The Attorneys for the Class are:
    Rachel L. Jensen     Robert S. Schachter
    ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN   ZWERLING, SCHACHTER 
        & DOWD LLP      & ZWERLING, LLP
    655 West Broadway, Suite 1900   41 Madison Avenue
    San Diego, CA 92101    New York, NY 10010

The Attorneys for the Settling Defendants are: 

  Matthew M. Burke   John M. Toriello    Abigail Nitka
  ROBINS KAPLAN LLP   HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP  MESSNER REEVES LLP
  Prudential Tower    31 West 52nd Street, 12th Floor  805 Third Avenue, 18th Floor
  800 Boylston Street, Suite 2500  New York, NY 10019   New York, NY 10022
  Boston, MA 02199

HOW CAN I OBTAIN ADDITIONAL INFORMATION?

If you think that you may be a Class Member, you can obtain more information, including a copy of the Long-form Notice, the Claim Form, the Settlement Agreement, 
and other documents relating to the Settlement by visiting www.SyndicateSettlement.com or by contacting the Settlement Claims Administrator at 1-877-298-4134.

PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT OR THE CLERK
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The Attorneys for the Class are:

Rachel L. Jensen Robert S. Schachter

ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN             ZWERLING, SCHACHTER

 & DOWD LLP & ZWERLING, LLP

655 West Broadway, Suite 1900 41 Madison Avenue

San Diego, CA 92101 New York, NY 10010

The Attorneys for the Settling Defendants are:

Matthew M. Burke John M. Toriello Abigail Nitka

ROBINS KAPLAN LLP HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP MESSNER REEVES LLP

Prudential Tower 31 West 52nd Street, 12th Floor 805 Third Avenue, 18th Floor

800 Boylston Street, Suite 2500 New York, NY 10019 New York, NY 10022

Boston, MA 02199
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NOTICE OF PROPOSED PARTIAL CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT, SETTLEMENT HEARING 
AND RIGHT TO APPEAR IN A CLASS ACTION LAWSUIT PENDING IN THE UNITED STATES 

DISTRICT COURT FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW  JERSEY, KNOWN AS LINCOLN 
ADVENTURES, LLC, ET AL. VS. THOSE CERTAIN UNDERWRITERS AT LLOYD’S, ET AL., 

CASE NO. 2:08-CV-00235-CCC-JAD (D.N.J.) (THE “LAWSUIT”)  

THIS NOTICE IS AUTHORIZED BY THE U.S. DISTRICT COURT,  
DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY (THE “COURT”) 

IF YOU PURCHASED INSURANCE THROUGH CERTAIN SYNDICATES AT LLOYD’S, LONDON 
DURING THE PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1997, THROUGH MARCH 25, 2019, YOU COULD GET MONEY 

FROM A PARTIAL CLASS ACTION SETTLEMENT WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR RIGHTS 

This Notice is not an opinion by the Court as to the merits of any of the claims or defenses in this class 
action lawsuit.  This is not a solicitation from a lawyer. 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS,  
PLEASE CALL THE CLAIMS ADMINISTRATOR TOLL FREE AT 1-877-298-4134 OR VISIT THE 

WEBSITE DEDICATED TO THE SETTLEMENT AT WWW.SYNDICATESETTLEMENT.COM 

Summary of Your Legal Rights and Options 
in This Settlement 

Submit a Claim Form by 
October 25, 2019 

The only way to be eligible to receive money from this 
Settlement is to complete, sign, and return a Claim Form as 
more fully described in Section I. H., below. 

Request Exclusion from the 
Settlement by August 28, 2019 

The only way to bring a separate case, at your own expense, 
against any of the Settling Defendants for claims arising out of 
the facts alleged in this Lawsuit is to request exclusion as more 
fully described in Section V. A., below. 

Object to the Settlement by 
August 28, 2019 

If you do not agree with any part of this Settlement, the Plan of 
Allocation, the application for attorneys’ fees and expenses, or 
service awards to the class representatives, you may file an 
objection on or before August 28, 2019, and ask to speak to the 
Court at the Fairness Hearing as more fully described in 
Section V.C., below. 

Do Nothing Receive no payment.  Lose rights. 
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I. BASIC INFORMATION 

A. What is this Notice? 

This Notice concerns a proposed partial settlement of a class action lawsuit with certain, but not all, of the 
Lloyd’s Syndicates who are Defendants in the Lawsuit that sold insurance to policyholders in the United States 
(the “Settlement”). 

The Court has preliminarily approved the Settlement. If you are a member of the Settlement Class (defined 
below in Section I. B.), you have legal rights and options that you may exercise before the Court considers 
whether it will grant final approval to the Settlement at the Fairness Hearing (described below in Section I.E.). 
At the Fairness Hearing, the Court will decide whether the Settlement is fair, reasonable, and provides adequate 
compensation and benefits to the members of the Settlement Class. 

The Honorable Claire C. Cecchi of the United States District Court for the District of New Jersey is overseeing 
this Lawsuit.  

B. Whom does the Settlement affect? 

The Settlement affects members of the Settlement Class, hereafter referred to as the “Class” or “Class 
Members.”  The Class is, with certain limited exceptions, all persons and entities in the United States (including 
its territories) who, during the period January 1, 1997, through March 25, 2019, purchased or renewed a 
contract of insurance with any Lloyd’s Syndicates named as a defendant in the Lawsuit (“Defendants”).  A 
contract of insurance is an insurance policy, not reinsurance.   

The Defendants are those Certain Underwriters at Lloyd’s, London who are members of Syndicates 0033, 0102, 
0382, 0435, 0510, 0570, 0609, 0623, 0727, 0958, 1003, 1084, 1096, 1183, 1245, 1886, 2001, 2003, 2020, 2488, 
2623, 2791, and 2987.  

C. What does the Settlement provide? 

The Settling Defendants, listed below in Section II. C., have agreed to make separate payments to settle the 
claims against them. The total amount of these separate payments is $21,950,000 (the “Settlement Amount”).  
The obligation of each of the Settling Defendants is expressly limited to its respective individual share of the 
Settlement Amount to which each Settling Defendant has agreed to pay.  After deduction of fees and expenses 
related to providing notice to the Class and the award of Court-approved attorneys’ fees and litigation expenses 
for counsel for the Class, the remaining money will be distributed to Class Members as provided in the Plan of 
Allocation, attached to this Notice as Addendum A. 

D. Who will receive a payment? 

Only Class Members who timely submit a Claim Form, which is attached to this Notice as Addendum B and 
available at www.SyndicateSettlement.com, and who are entitled to payment under the Plan of Allocation, will 
receive a payment.  Payments will be calculated and made based on the premium paid for policies (from 
publicly-available information and information provided by you in the Claim Form).  If you are not sure 
whether you are a Class Member, you can get help at www.SyndicateSettlement.com or by calling toll free at 
1-877-298-4134. 

E. What are my legal rights? 

If you do not want to be bound by the Settlement, you must exclude yourself in writing from the Class.  The 
deadline for submitting a request for exclusion is August 28, 2019. The steps you must follow to exclude 
yourself are described in Section V. A. below.  If you do not exclude yourself, but instead stay in the Class, you 
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may object or comment on the Settlement, the Plan of Allocation, the application for attorneys’ fees and 
expenses, or service awards to the class representatives by August 28, 2019. 

The Court will hold a Fairness Hearing to determine whether to approve the Settlement, the Plan of Allocation, 
the application for attorneys’ fees and expenses, or service awards to the class representatives on September 18, 
2019, at 10:30 a.m., in Courtroom 5B of the Martin Luther King Building & U.S. Courthouse, located at 50 
Walnut Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101.  If the Court approves the Settlement (1) the Settling Defendants 
will be dismissed from the Lawsuit, and (2) any Class Member that has not properly excluded herself, himself, 
or itself from the Class will be deemed to have released the Settling Defendants from all claims related to the 
Lawsuit and will not be able to sue the Settling Defendants for any of the conduct that was the subject of the 
Lawsuit. 

F. What claims am I releasing? 

The Release as to the Settling Defendants provides: 

The Releasing Plaintiffs release and covenant not to sue on each and every Claim, including, but not limited to, 
any Unknown Claim that was advanced or could have been advanced in the Action, including, but not limited 
to: (a) claims relating to broker compensation, so-called “contingent commissions,” commissions paid on 
lineslips, alleged overriders, alleged steering, and alleged bid-rigging arising from or related to the purchase or 
renewal of any Contract of Insurance; (b) claims relating to the structure and subscription nature of the Lloyd’s 
market and the Society of Lloyd’s and its Franchise Performance Directorate and any successor, and the 
Lloyd’s Market Association and its predecessors, including, but not limited to, Federal and State RICO, 
antitrust, fraud, unfair business practices, and consumer protection claims; and (c) the defense, conduct, and 
settlement of the Action (the “Released Claims”) against the Released Defendants, including Settling 
Defendants’ Counsel.  Each of the Releasing Plaintiffs shall be deemed to have, and by operation of the 
Judgment shall have, fully, finally, and forever released, relinquished, and discharged each Released Defendant, 
including Settling Defendants’ Counsel, from all Claims (including Unknown Claims) arising out of, relating to, 
or in connection with the Released Claims or the Action.  Releasing Plaintiffs, by virtue of the Notices, have 
been informed of Section 1542 of the California Civil Code and expressly waive and relinquish any rights or 
benefits available to them under this statute and any and all similar provisions, rights, and benefits conferred by 
any law of any state or territory of the United States or principle of common law that is similar, comparable, or 
equivalent to Section 1542 of the California Civil Code. 

The Release as to the Plaintiffs, the Class, and their Counsel provides: 

The Settling Defendants will release any claims they may have against the class representatives, the Class, and 
their attorneys and agents related to the initiation, prosecution, and conduct of the Lawsuit, as set forth in the 
release contained in the Settlement Agreement (Section XIII.) which is available at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com ( the “Settlement Agreement”). 

G. How will Class Counsel be paid? 

Class Counsel will request to be awarded attorneys’ fees in an amount not to exceed one-third of the Settlement 
Amount and partial payment of their outstanding litigation expenses of no more than $1,850,000, both of which 
will be paid out of the Settlement Fund.  In addition, Class Counsel will seek a service award of $15,000 for 
each of the two Plaintiffs for their many years of time and effort in this Lawsuit, which will be paid out of the 
Settlement Fund.   

H. How do I make a claim? 

You may use the attached Claim Form or get one online at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.  Once you complete 
the Claim Form, mail it to the Claims Administrator at Syndicate Settlement, c/o A.B. Data, Ltd., P.O. Box 
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173075, Milwaukee, WI 53217, or submit it online at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.  The deadline to submit 
a Claim Form is October 25, 2019.  It is your responsibility to provide truthful and accurate information and 
to update any information, including contact and address information, to the Claims Administrator, when 
appropriate. 

If you send a Claim Form by mail, it is deemed submitted when posted, provided that the envelope: (a) shows 
that first-class postage was affixed or prepaid; and (b) bears a postmark or postage meter with a date no later 
than the deadline.  If sent by private or commercial carrier (e.g., FedEx, UPS, etc.), a Claim Form shall be 
deemed submitted on the shipping date reflected on the shipping label.  If submitted electronically, a Claim 
Form shall be deemed submitted when uploaded to www.SyndicateSettlement.com.  The Claims Administrator 
or Class Counsel, in their discretion, may accept late Claim Forms. 

All Claim Forms will be subject to anti-fraud procedures and random or selective audit.  The Claims 
Administrator may require Class Members filing claims (“Claimants”) to provide supporting documentation 
and/or additional information, as appropriate, in connection with: (i) the initial submission of a Claim Form 
based on information provided by the Claimant; (ii) a request to aggregate claims; or (iii) an audit. 

If it is ultimately determined by the Claims Administrator that the foregoing process is not administratively 
practicable, then, following consultation among the Plaintiffs and the Settling Defendants (the “Settling 
Parties”) and approval by the Court, amendments to the process may be made. Any such amendments will be 
posted on www.SyndicateSettlement.com. 

I. Privacy Notice 

Certain of the Settling Defendants, defined below at Section II. C., may, as insurer, act as data controller of your 
personal data.  For each Settling Defendant, further information regarding its privacy policy may be found in 
the relevant Settling Defendant’s privacy terms on its website. 

II. HISTORY OF THE LAWSUIT AND THE SETTLEMENT 

A. What is this Lawsuit about? 

On July 13, 2007, the Lawsuit was filed in the United States District Court for the Southern District of Florida.  
In December 2007, the Lawsuit was transferred to the Court. 

Plaintiffs assert causes of action against the Defendants for violation of the Racketeer Influenced and Corrupt 
Organizations Act, civil conspiracy, and unjust enrichment based on allegations that Defendants engaged in a 
deceptive scheme to conceal the lack of competition in the Lloyd’s Market.  The Settling Defendants deny the 
allegations made against them. 

B. What is the status of this Lawsuit? 

The Court stayed the Lawsuit for approximately five years until 2012.  Since that time, millions of pages of 
documents were produced and dozens of depositions were taken.  Numerous motions relating to the merits of 
the Lawsuit and discovery disputes have been filed.  On February 12, 2016, the Plaintiffs filed the current 
complaint. Defendants moved to dismiss the complaint, and the Court in August 2017 denied the motion.  After 
this decision, the parties engaged in mediation, which resulted in a settlement with some, but not all, of the 
Defendants. 

While the case is still currently pending before the Court, in order to avoid the uncertainty of continuing the 
litigation, the Settling Parties have agreed to settle the Lawsuit. That way, they avoid the cost of further 
litigation, and Class Members will get the benefits of the Settlement. Class Counsel believe the Settlement is 
best for all Class Members. 
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The Court preliminarily certified the Class in its Order dated May 2, 2019.  Excluded from the Class are 
Released Defendants, Defendants not party to this Settlement, persons or entities that request exclusion from the 
Class (Opt-outs), and the judges presiding over the case and their immediate families.  Released Defendants and 
the Release are described above and are further described in the Settlement Agreement, which may be found at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com. 

Plaintiffs’ motion for certification of a plaintiff class for litigation purposes has not been filed or decided as of 
the time the Settlement Agreement was signed. In connection with this Settlement, Plaintiffs have requested that 
the Court certify a plaintiff class for settlement purposes only. 

C. Who are the Settling Defendants? 

Not all of the Defendants have settled, and the case will continue against those that have not settled.  The 
Settling Defendants consist of the following Lloyd’s Syndicates:  Nos. 0033, 0102, 0382, 0435, 0570, 0609, 
0623, 0958, 1183, 1886, 2001, 2623, and 2987.  The Lloyd’s Syndicates who are Defendants in the case but 
who have not settled are Nos. 0510, 0727, 1003, 1084, 1096, 1245, 2003, 2020, 2488, and 2791 (the “Non-
Settling Defendants”). 

D. Will your participation in the Settlement affect your ability to obtain relief from the 
Non-Settling Defendants in the action? 

Your participation in the Settlement will not affect your ability to obtain relief from any of the Non-Settling 
Defendants. Accordingly, if a judgment is entered against one or more of the Non-Settling Defendants, resulting 
in a damages award, you will be able to participate in that award even if you participate in the Settlement (as 
long as you fall within any class that the Court might certify in connection with that judgment). Similarly, if 
Plaintiffs reach a settlement with one or more of the Non-Settling Defendants, you will be able to participate in 
that settlement if you participate in this Settlement (as long as you are within any class certified in connection 
with that other settlement). 

E. Will Class Members have to give up anything to participate in the Settlement? 

Yes. If the Settlement is approved, and no longer subject to an appeal, Class Members will release all claims 
that have been raised or that could have been raised in the Lawsuit against all of the persons and entities as set 
forth in the Release and the Lawsuit will be dismissed with prejudice as to the Settling Defendants. The effect 
of the Release is discussed below in Section IV. 

III. SETTLEMENT BENEFITS 

A. Cash Benefits 

1. What benefits will be provided under the Settlement Agreement? 

The Settlement Amount of $21,950,000 will be maintained in an interest-bearing account. The Settlement 
Amount, plus interest, is referred to as the Settlement Fund. The Settlement Fund, less certain Court-approved 
fees and expenses (the “Net Settlement Fund”), will be distributed to those Class Members that timely submit a 
valid Claim Form. 

2. Will the Settlement have tax consequences for you? 

If you receive a payment under the Settlement, there might be resulting tax consequences. Those tax 
consequences might vary, depending upon individual circumstances.  Neither Plaintiffs nor the Settling 
Defendants can advise you about any tax consequences that might arise from your receipt of monetary 
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settlement relief. You may wish to consult a tax advisor to determine whether any potential federal, state, local, 
foreign, or other tax consequences to you will arise from receipt of settlement relief in this Lawsuit. 

B. Non-Cash Benefits – Business Reforms 

Each of the Settling Defendants (except for Syndicate 0102 because it is no longer selling insurance) will agree 
to the following business practices for a period of five (5) years. 

1. To comply with any applicable requirements of the Corporation of Lloyd’s or other U.K. 
regulatory authority on competition law, compensation to producers, and anti-bribery and corruption 
compliance, including treating customers fairly and paying due regard to their interests and managing conflicts 
of interest fairly. 

2. To adhere to the requirements of the U.K. Bribery Act applicable to it. 

3. To adhere to the applicable regulations regarding whistleblowing as set by the appropriate U.K. 
regulatory authority, including maintenance of appropriate internal procedures for handling reports made by 
whistleblowers, education of U.K.-based employees, and appointment of a senior-level employee or director to 
oversee the integrity, independence, and effectiveness of the Syndicate’s policies and procedures on 
whistleblowing, as may be required by these regulations. 

4. To comply with all regulatory and legal requirements relating to the information it is permitted to 
share with any other syndicate regarding the placement of insurance in the Lloyd’s Market by U.S. 
policyholders. 

IV. WHAT WILL BE THE LEGAL EFFECT OF THE SETTLEMENT IF IT IS APPROVED 
BY THE COURT? 

A. What is the Court being asked to do? 

If the Court approves the Settlement, the Settling Parties will seek the entry of a Final Order Approving Partial 
Class Action Settlement (“Final Approval Order”) and a Judgment.  These documents, which are available at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com, will, among other things: 

1. Approve and adopt the terms of the Settlement Agreement. 

2. Find that the Settlement is fair, reasonable, and adequate. 

3. Finally certify a class for settlement purposes only. 

4. Dismiss the Lawsuit with prejudice as to the Settling Defendants, meaning that no Class 
Members will be able to file another lawsuit or proceeding against any of the persons and entities released in 
accordance with the Release based upon the claims that have been raised or that could have been raised in the 
Lawsuit. 

5. Incorporate the Release as part of the Final Approval Order and the Judgment. 

6. Permanently bar Class Members from filing or participating in any lawsuit or other legal action 
against any of the Released Defendants arising out of or relating in any way to the claims that have been raised 
or that could have been raised in this Lawsuit. 

7. Enter a Bar Order, the complete text of which is set forth in the Settlement Agreement, available 
at www.SyndicateSettlement.com, which provides that: 
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(i) any and all persons and entities are permanently barred, enjoined, and restrained from 
commencing, prosecuting, continuing to prosecute, or asserting any claim (including any claim for 
indemnification, contribution, or attorneys’ fees) against any of the Released Defendants where the alleged 
injury to the barred person or entity is based upon that person’s or entity’s alleged liability to the Class or any of 
the Class Members; 

(ii) any and all Released Defendants are permanently barred, enjoined, and restrained from 
commencing, prosecuting, continuing to prosecute, or asserting any claim (including any claim for 
indemnification or contribution) against a person barred by subdivision (i) above, where the Released 
Defendant’s alleged injury is based solely upon the Released Defendant’s alleged liability to the Class or any of 
the Class Members other than with respect to claims related to coverage under policies issued by Released 
Defendants to Plaintiffs or any Class Members; and 

(iii) there shall be a judgment-reduction credit reducing any judgment that the Class or any of 
the Class Members might obtain against a barred person or entity in connection with any of the Released Claims 
by the greater of the settlement amount paid by the Settling Defendants or an amount that corresponds to the 
Settling Defendants’ percentage of responsibility for the loss to the Class or any of the Class Members. 

8. Set forth the amount of attorneys’ fees and expenses to Class Counsel and service awards to the 
Plaintiffs, to the extent they are awarded by the Court. 

9. Retain jurisdiction over all matters relating to the administration, enforcement, and interpretation 
of the Settlement. 

B. Can a Settling Party terminate the Settlement or change its terms? 

If Class Members representing a certain percentage of the overall number of Class Members mailed the 
Summary Notice by the Claims Administrator request exclusion from the Settlement, or certain other events 
identified in the Settlement Agreement occur, then some or all of the Settling Defendants shall have the option 
to terminate the Settlement Agreement as to themselves and withdraw from the Settlement. 

If the Settlement Agreement is terminated, each of the Plaintiffs, Class Members, and the Settling Defendants 
will be in the same position as he, she, or it was in before the Settlement Agreement was executed; the 
Settlement Agreement will have no legal effect; and Plaintiffs and the Settling Defendants will continue to 
litigate the case in the Court. 

If the Settlement Agreement is terminated, you will not receive any benefits under the Settlement. 

If the Settlement is approved, the Settling Parties will not be able to change the terms of the Settlement 
Agreement without further Court approval unless (a) the Settling Parties all agree in writing to do so, (b) the 
change is not materially inconsistent with the Final Approval Order and the Judgment entered by the Court, and 
(c) the change does not materially affect the rights of Class Members under the Settlement Agreement. 

V. LEGAL RIGHTS AND OPTIONS 

A. What are your options as to the Settlement? 

If you are a member of the Class, you may either (a) participate in the Settlement  by submitting a Claim Form 
(in which case you may receive benefits under the Settlement in accordance with the Plan of Allocation, if 
approved); (b) request exclusion from the Class (in which case you will receive no benefits under the Settlement  
and you will not be bound by the Release provided by the Settlement); or (c) do nothing, in which case you give 
up your ability to receive a payment from the Net Settlement Fund and will be bound by the release and other 
settlement terms as approved by the Court. 
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1. If you wish to participate in the Settlement, you need only submit a Claim Form by October 25, 
2019. 

2. If you wish to participate in the Settlement, but you object to any term of the Settlement, in 
addition to submitting a Claim Form, you may submit an objection to the Court. 

3. If you are a Class Member, but wish to be excluded from the Class, you must send by first-class 
mail to the Claims Administrator at Syndicate Settlement, EXCLUSIONS, P.O. Box 173001, Milwaukee, WI 
53217, a written request for exclusion that must be delivered or postmarked no later than August 28, 2019, or as 
the Court may otherwise direct.  A request to be excluded from the Class must include the following 
information: (i) name; (ii) address; (iii) telephone number; (iv) email address (if applicable); and (v) 
information about each contract of insurance relating to the Settlement, including (a) the Syndicate(s) that 
issued the contract(s), (b) policy numbers, (c) face amount of each policy, (d) annual premium, and (e) effective 
date and expiration date for each policy. 

IF YOU DO NOT SUBMIT A TIMELY WRITTEN REQUEST FOR EXCLUSION AS PROVIDED 
ABOVE, YOU WILL BE BOUND BY ALL OF THE TERMS OF THE SETTLEMENT, INCLUDING 
THE RELEASE, WHICH IS AVAILABLE AT WWW.SYNDICATESETTLEMENT.COM AND BY 
ALL PROCEEDINGS, ORDERS, AND JUDGMENTS IN THIS LAWSUIT. 

B. Fairness Hearing 

In its May 2, 2019 Order, the Court scheduled the Fairness Hearing for September 18, 2019, at 10:30 a.m. 
Eastern Time, at which the Court will consider whether to approve the Settlement, the Plan of Allocation, an 
award of attorneys’ fees and expenses, and service awards for the class representatives.  The hearing will take 
place in Courtroom 5B in the United States Courthouse located at Martin Luther King Building & U.S. 
Courthouse, 50 Walnut Street, Newark, New Jersey 07101.  The Court may choose to change the date and/or 
time of the Fairness Hearing without further notice of any kind.  

At the Fairness Hearing, the Court will consider objections by Class Members. If the Court finds the Settlement 
to be fair, reasonable, and adequate, it will enter the Final Approval Order and the Judgment. 

If you plan to attend the hearing, you should confirm the date and time by checking the settlement website at 
www.SyndicateSettlement.com or by calling the toll-free number at 1-877-298-4134.  You may attend the 
Fairness Hearing, either in person or through an attorney hired at your own expense, but attendance is not 
required. If you have made a written objection, you (or your attorney) may appear at the Fairness Hearing to 
present the objection, but you are not required to do so. If you choose to attend the hearing and intend to make a 
presentation to the Court, you (or your attorney) must file a notice of your intention to appear. 

THE COURT AND THE COUNSEL IDENTIFIED BELOW MUST RECEIVE A NOTICE OF 
INTENTION TO APPEAR NO LATER THAN AUGUST 28, 2019. 

C. What must you do if you wish to object to the Settlement? 

1. If you are a Class Member and do not exclude yourself from the Class, you may object to the 
Settlement, any term of the Settlement Agreement, the Plan of Allocation, Class Counsel’s application for 
attorneys’ fees and expenses, or the requested service awards to the class representatives. 

2. Your objection must be in writing and must provide evidence of your membership in the Class. 
Your written objection should also state the specific reason(s), if any, for the objection, including any legal 
support you wish to bring to the Court’s attention and any evidence you wish to introduce in support of your 
objection. 
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3. Your written objection (and any support for it) must be received by the Court (Martin Luther 
King Building & U.S. Courthouse, 50 Walnut Street, Newark, NJ 07101) and by the following counsel no later 
than August 28, 2019 (or as the Court may otherwise direct): 

For Plaintiffs and the Class: 

Rachel L. Jensen 
ROBBINS GELLER RUDMAN 
  & DOWD LLP 
655 West Broadway, Suite 1900 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Robert S. Schachter 
ZWERLING, SCHACHTER 
  & ZWERLING, LLP 
41 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10010 

 
For the Settling Defendants: 

Matthew M. Burke 
ROBINS KAPLAN LLP 
Prudential Tower 
800 Boylston Street, Suite 2500 
Boston, MA 02199 

John M. Toriello 
 HOLLAND & KNIGHT LLP 
31 West 52nd Street, 12th Floor 
New York, NY 10019 

Abigail Nitka 
MESSNER REEVES LLP 
805 Third Avenue, 18th Floor 
New York, NY 10022 

 
4. If you hire an attorney in connection with making an objection, that attorney must file with the 

Court and serve on the counsel identified above a notice of appearance. If you hire an attorney in connection 
with making an objection (or for any other purpose relating to the Settlement), you will be responsible for all 
fees and expenses that the attorney incurs on your behalf. 

THE COURT AND THE COUNSEL IDENTIFIED ABOVE MUST RECEIVE THE NOTICE OF 
APPEARANCE NO LATER THAN AUGUST 28, 2019. 

5. If you make a written objection as set out above, you either may choose to speak, in person or 
through an attorney hired at your own expense, at the Fairness Hearing described above.  You are not required 
to attend the Fairness Hearing.  Failure to attend the hearing will not prevent the Court from considering your 
objection.  If you (or your attorney) intend to speak at the hearing, you must file with the Court and serve on the 
counsel identified above a notice of intention to appear. 

THE COURT AND THE COUNSEL IDENTIFIED ABOVE MUST RECEIVE THE NOTICE OF 
INTENTION TO APPEAR BY NO LATER THAN AUGUST 28, 2019. 

If you fail to comply with any of the provisions of this Section V, you will waive and forfeit any and all rights 
that you may otherwise have to object to the Settlement, any of its terms, the Settlement Agreement, the Plan of 
Allocation, Class Counsel’s application for attorneys’ fees and expenses, or the requested service awards to the 
class representatives, and you shall be bound by all the terms of the Settlement Agreement and by all 
proceedings, orders, and judgments in this Lawsuit. 

VI. COUNSEL REPRESENTING CLASS MEMBERS 

A. How will Class Counsel be paid? 

Class Counsel will file an application with the Court for an award of attorneys’ fees and expenses for their 
representation of Class Members in this Lawsuit. The Court will consider this application at the Fairness 
Hearing, and the Court will decide the amount of fees and expenses to be awarded. 
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Class Counsel have agreed that they will not apply to the Court for more than one-third of the Settlement 
Amount and will request an award of litigation expenses in an amount not to exceed $1,850,000. If fees and 
expenses are awarded, they will be paid solely from the Settlement Fund. 

VII. GETTING MORE INFORMATION 

A. Where can I get more information about the Settlement? 

The website at www.SyndicateSettlement.com contains a copy of the settlement-related documents, including 
the Settlement Agreement and all of its attachments.  You may also obtain information by calling the Claims 
Administrator at 1-877-298-4134, Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. Central Time. 

You may examine the Settlement Agreement, the Court’s orders, and the other papers filed in the case at the 
Office of the Clerk, United States District Court for the District of New Jersey, Martin Luther King Building & 
U.S. Courthouse, 50 Walnut Street, Room 4015, Newark, New Jersey 07101 during the business hours of the 
Court. 

PLEASE DO NOT CONTACT THE COURT OR THE CLERK’S OFFICE FOR INFORMATION 
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ADDENDUM A 

PLAN OF ALLOCATION 

INTRODUCTION 

This Plan shall govern the administration and distribution of the Net Settlement Fund (“Fund”) 
and the procedures the Claims Administrator will use to administer and pay claims made by 
Class Members from the Fund. 

DISTRIBUTION TO CLASS MEMBERS 

The Fund shall consist of the Settlement Amount and any interest earned, less, as approved by 
the Court: (i) Taxes and Tax Expenses; (ii) an Attorneys’ Fee and Expense Award and Service 
Awards; and (iii) Notice and Administration Expenses. 

Class Members are entitled to receive a payment from the Fund (“Authorized Claimants”) 
through a process that is fair and equitable, and which distributes the Fund in accordance with 
the relative economic interests as measured by the amount of premium paid to Defendants over 
the period January 1, 1997, through March 25, 2019 (“Class Period”). At the same time, the Plan 
ensures that the administration is as simple and cost-effective as possible and imposes minimal 
burdens on Authorized Claimants. Consistent with these goals, the Plan will allocate the Fund 
among Authorized Claimants in a way that is proportional to the relative economic interests of 
Class Members, and will rely, to the extent possible, on data available to Plaintiffs’ Counsel and 
the Claims Administrator, and by information provided by Authorized Claimants on the Claim 
Form respecting the premium paid. 

The Plan proposes to determine the amount that each Authorized Claimant paid in premium to 
the Defendants during the Class Period based upon the best information available or a reasonable 
estimate of the total premium attributable to each Authorized Claimant. The premium paid will 
be determined or estimated by data previously obtained by Plaintiffs’ Counsel from Defendants, 
third-party coverholders, brokers, a settlement database from MDL 1663, publicly-available 
information, and information provided by Authorized Claimants. 

The Claims Administrator will make its best estimate of premium paid to the Defendants over 
the Class Period. The actual claim value amount of any individual Authorized Claimant will be 
impacted by the amount of premium paid by the entire group of Authorized Claimants. Each 
Authorized Claimant will receive his, her, or its pro rata share of the Fund that is equal to its 
percentage share of the total premium paid by all Authorized Claimants (the “Initial 
Distribution”). 

If an Initial Distribution for an Authorized Claimant is less than $10.00, that Authorized 
Claimant shall not receive an Initial Distribution. 

DISTRIBUTION OF REMAINING BALANCE OF THE FUND 

The Initial Distribution and reallocation(s) shall be consistent with the Settlement Agreement.  
With respect to any amount remaining in the Fund after the Initial Distribution, a minimum 
payment threshold amount shall be determined by Class Counsel after consultation with the 
Claims Administrator regarding factors bearing on the economic feasibility of re-distributions 
(such as the costs of mailing checks, the total amount of funds to be distributed, and the number 
of Authorized Claimants that cashed their initial distributions).  Class Counsel, with approval of 
the Court, may elect to delay the re-distribution of such balance in the event they believe that 
settlements or judgments may be reached with Non-Settling Defendants, and waiting to re-
distribute would be in the best interest of the Class. 
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RESPONSE DUE DATE 
Postmarked or Submitted 
Online By October 25, 2019 

 
 
 

Syndicate Settlement 

c/o A.B. Data, Ltd. 

P.O. Box 173075 

Milwaukee, WI 53217 

 

SYNDICATE SETTLEMENT CLAIM FORM 

 

FOR OFFICIAL 

USE ONLY 
 

If you are a Settlement Class Member as defined on page 2 of the Notice of Proposed Partial Class Action Settlement, Settlement Hearing and 
Right to Appear (“Notice”) with respect to the purchase of insurance coverage from the Defendants described on page 2 of the Notice where 
the coverage  incepted or renewed during the period January 1, 1997, through March 25, 2019, you must complete the following form for 
each such insurance that you purchased or renewed and mail it to the address listed above in order to participate in the Settlement for such 
policies.  You may also complete the form online at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.  This claim form must be postmarked or submitted online 
by October 25, 2019. 
 

Claimant Information 
 
Contact Name              Contact Title 

 
 
 

Company/Organization/Insured Name 
 
 

Address 
 
 

City  State                                   Zip Code 
 
 
 

Phone Number/Extension          Email Address 
 
 

Policy Information  
 

Name(s) of Lloyd’s Syndicate(s)  Policy Number 

Total Premium 
Paid 
($000,000.00) 

Date of Policy 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

           

Broker Name 

  

Broker Street Address 

  

Broker City  Broker State  Broker Zip Code  Broker Phone Number 

           
 

I certify under the penalty of perjury that the information above is true and correct and that the submission of false information 

may subject me to civil and/or criminal penalties. 

 
  _____________________________________________________    ___  ___ / ___  ___ / ___  ___ 

Signature    Date 
 
 
_____________________________________________________    ______________________________________ 
Print Name    Title  
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Name(s) of Lloyd’s Syndicate(s)  Policy Number 

Total Premium 
Paid 
($000,000.00) 

Date of Policy 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

           

Broker Name 

  

Broker Street Address 

  

Broker City  Broker State  Broker Zip Code  Broker Phone Number 

           

Name(s) of Lloyd’s Syndicate(s)  Policy Number 

Total Premium 
Paid 
($000,000.00) 

Date of Policy 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

           

Broker Name 

  

Broker Street Address 

  

Broker City  Broker State  Broker Zip Code  Broker Phone Number 

           

Name(s) of Lloyd’s Syndicate(s)  Policy Number 

Total Premium 
Paid 
($000,000.00) 

Date of Policy 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

           

Broker Name 

  

Broker Street Address 

  

Broker City  Broker State  Broker Zip Code  Broker Phone Number 

           

IF YOU NEED ADDITIONAL SPACE TO LIST YOUR TRANSACTIONS YOU MUST PHOTOCOPY THIS PAGE AND CHECK THIS BOX  
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RESPONSE DUE DATE 
Postmarked or Submitted 
Online By October 25, 2019 

 
 
 

Syndicate Settlement 

c/o A.B. Data, Ltd. 

P.O. Box 173075 

Milwaukee, WI 53217 

 

SYNDICATE SETTLEMENT CLAIM FORM 

 

FOR OFFICIAL 

USE ONLY 
 

If you are a Settlement Class Member as defined on page 2 of the Notice of Proposed Partial Class Action Settlement, Settlement Hearing and 
Right to Appear (“Notice”) with respect to the purchase of insurance coverage from the Defendants described on page 2 of the Notice where 
the coverage  incepted or renewed during the period January 1, 1997, through March 25, 2019, you must complete the following form for 
each such insurance that you purchased or renewed and mail it to the address listed above in order to participate in the Settlement for such 
policies.  You may also complete the form online at www.SyndicateSettlement.com.  This claim form must be postmarked or submitted online 
by October 25, 2019. 
 

Claimant Information 
 
Contact Name              Contact Title 

 
 
 

Company/Organization/Insured Name 
 
 

Address 
 
 

City  State                                   Zip Code 
 
 
 

Phone Number/Extension          Email Address 
 
 

Policy Information  
 

Name(s) of Lloyd’s Syndicate(s)  Policy Number 

Total Premium 
Paid 
($000,000.00) 

Date of Policy 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

           

Broker Name 

  

Broker Street Address 

  

Broker City  Broker State  Broker Zip Code  Broker Phone Number 

           
 

I certify under the penalty of perjury that the information above is true and correct and that the submission of false information 

may subject me to civil and/or criminal penalties. 

 
  _____________________________________________________    ___  ___ / ___  ___ / ___  ___ 

Signature    Date 
 
 
_____________________________________________________    ______________________________________ 
Print Name    Title  
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Name(s) of Lloyd’s Syndicate(s)  Policy Number 

Total Premium 
Paid 
($000,000.00) 

Date of Policy 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

           

Broker Name 

  

Broker Street Address 

  

Broker City  Broker State  Broker Zip Code  Broker Phone Number 

           

Name(s) of Lloyd’s Syndicate(s)  Policy Number 

Total Premium 
Paid 
($000,000.00) 

Date of Policy 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

           

Broker Name 

  

Broker Street Address 

  

Broker City  Broker State  Broker Zip Code  Broker Phone Number 

           

Name(s) of Lloyd’s Syndicate(s)  Policy Number 

Total Premium 
Paid 
($000,000.00) 

Date of Policy 
(MM/DD/YYYY) 

           

Broker Name 

  

Broker Street Address 

  

Broker City  Broker State  Broker Zip Code  Broker Phone Number 

           

IF YOU NEED ADDITIONAL SPACE TO LIST YOUR TRANSACTIONS YOU MUST PHOTOCOPY THIS PAGE AND CHECK THIS BOX  
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